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1*1^  1 Ho,n' ““‘O" a big territory A. we flew from forget *■CBg_ plain to mountain, through .now and rain and run. as we visited 
HVHW" P'OP1' ■" open country, in big cities, on Indian reservations, and to 

small towns. I was impressed with the scope of home missions.

In San Francisco I spoke in an 
Msociational meeting. Eleven 
different ethnic groups were 
present, all a part of one associa
tion The choir sang "How Great 
Thou Art,” and soloists sang 

tongues A pastor’s wife “sang" 
to sign language, the language of 
the silent people. As we all joined 
to the chorus in English, our di

IHVEKMT1
praise to God.

There is a diversity in home 
missions methodology, from the 
ministry of Allen Elston with 
the Confederated Tribes of Warm 
Springs in Oregon to the minis
try o( Jim Reid among the “night 
Hople" on the strip in Las Vegas.
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MISSKlV
graphical boundaries for efficiency in administra
tion. We have categorised missions into foreign, 
home, associations!, city, church.

Actually, missions is not limited by artificial 
boundaries. In the Mandarin Baptist Church of Los 
Angeles 1 talked with Mrs. Chang, the former 
pastor's wife who was led to Christ in China by 
foreign missionary Blanche Groves. Her husband 
(now deceased) was led to Christ by Ethel Pierce, 
another foreign missionary.

In San Francisco I me^t and talked with An Thio, 
a young man from Indonesia. He to working with 
internationals in the schools in San Francisco, bur
dened with concern that they come to know Jesus 
while they are in the United States.

I met semester missionaries, students from 
schools in Alabama and Arkansas, spending a 
semester in missions work in the West. Over and 
over I found myself humming, “In Christ there to 
no East nor West, in him no South nor North."

2



Mr. Chin, an architect b fe 
Mandarin church in Loa A^g^

£
likely piece of property.

Juanita McGIamery u tilt

lummiry of the news b rip 
language, so that deaf people m 
get the news via TV.

Lynn Gurney has used hr

form an old, big house info ■ 
warm, friendly student ceater 
(US Air Force Academy) aad 
home for her family in Colorado 
Springs. (Her husband. DoaaU 
is second from right in photo st 
left.)

State executive secretaries md 
WMU secretaries—in Washiar
ton, Dan Stringer and Sara Wk
dom; in Utah-Idaho, Darwii
Welsh and Gernice Ward have

gospel

dared to admit that “what we did
back yonder" isn't necessarily
what must be done in the ecu

prim: iv iiuNitsiiii1

Trip 
Uesl

Viewing from closeup four of the men who lead in the work of the Hew» 
Mission Board left me with a sense of pride in the people whom God k» 
called to these places of responsihiln. In Dr Rutledge teenier • bove),i> 
Moseles. Ken Day. (left, above), and Loyd Corder I sensed a joy in vrW 
the Lord is letting them do I was inspired by the love and appreciative far

I came home more con
vinced than ever of the 
importance of prayer in 
missions. I want to en
courage more money for 
the Cooperative Pro
gram. more gifts to the

MISS MIA SI PPORT 
TIIROU.H PRAYER

Annie Armstrong Easter Offer
ing. but I saw these in their 
proper perspective. One mission
ary said. “We couldn't use an
other missionary now. There’s no 
place for him. We don’t even 
need any more money. But, oh, 
how we need your prayers.”

We had the happy privilege of 
being with two missionaries on 
their birthdays. Eugene Wolfe in 
Los Angeles and Betty Comer in 
Gallup. New Mexico, were cele
brating their birthdays when we 
visited them, and it was wonder
ful to share in their feeling of 
prayer support.

Somehow. I have a new feeling 
of prayer responsibility, and I 
know a simple rote prayer will 
not really support missions. I 
have determined to keep so in
formed of home missions needs 
that the Lord will work through 
my prayers.

IMHGIMHSIIISSIOVS
One definition of indigenous I heard on this 
trip was: "When a person who has become 
a Christian as a result of our work becomes 
pastor of one of the churches, we will be 
indigenous.”

I was grateful to meet Jimmie Anderson, 
who has indeed made the missions work of 
the Frank Beh ins indigenous This Creek 
Indian is now a missionary succeeding Dr 
Belvin. who has a new responsibility

As I think back over the entire trip I pray 
there will be mans Jimmie Andersons 
across our nation who will step into places 
of Christian leadership, thus completing 
and continuing the circle of missions



God closed e door today. And . . .
Like « thwarted child,

I kicked ofeinat it 
in ong er. 

Not knowing that he 
hod quietly opened 
e better door 
behind me.

Muriel Blockweir

IT JUST COULDN'T Bf DONE 
in a church that size All the train
ing sessions, all the guides, every 
thing said churchwide study

But trying to move the prover 
bial mountain sounded easier than 
trying to involve the whole church 
in mission study It hadn't been 
done in many years

The WMU council and Baptist 
Women council had been m tram 
mg sessions and the churchwide 
emphasis became an obsession 
with them So they tried (1) A 
Wednesday evening was reserved 
(2) All age-level directors planned 
their Home Mission Graded Senes 
study that same night (3) The 
church hostess planned an all- 
Amencan supper 14) For the adult 
study, a teacher was secured for 
each chapter in the book which 
dealt with five different ethnic 
groups Each teacher was either a 
member of that ethnic group or 
hod some missions experience with 

them (5) The night BYW organi
zation was assigned the task of 
decorating the dining room Dif 
ferent missions organizations 
gathered materials and decorated 
the areas for the study sessions 
(This study was held in the church 
gymnasium which was divided by 
portable screens into individual 
teaching areas > (6) A time sched 
ule was developed Study began at 
5PM Each person was given a 
color-coded tog to equally divide 
the sessions At 5 20 a whistle 
blew Everyone immediately moved 
to a second session The 5 45 
whistle sent everyone to supper 
During the meal the Call to Prayer 
was conducted Study resumed at
6 15 changed at 6 35 again at
7 00, then everyone was dismissed 
at 7 25

Those who could not begin 
study at five came when they 
could Baptist Women members 
at the doors helped latecomers 
choose as many sessions as pos 
sible

The only complaint heard was 
that the twenty-minute sessions 
were too short Everyone left want 
mg more study—a great incentive 
for the next churchwide study 
Men were involved in mission study 

who hod never attended Tht 
youth loved it

Did it pay to try? Next year ou 
church may have two churchwidt 
studies'

"THE LARGEST PRISON tn 
America has no bars, no locks 
and no guards No one knows 
how many inmates reside then 
The sentences are self imposed

The American home has be 
come a prison of feor Daily 
hear I can t come I don't drive 
at night "Since my husbands 
death I barricade myself inside 
after dork and fust watch TV 

No more symphony tickets 
don't go out alone " The numbr 
of self imprisonments grows doily

This fear of violence may have 
touched you Newscasters and 
newspaper headlines daily barrage 
our minds with gruesome details 
of violent murders, assaults, rob
beries until we are afraid to drive 
down the street with unlocked cor 
doors

A solution to the crime problem 
still evades our law structure Is 
there hope that this terror *U  
soon end3 None yet How can we 
as free citizens hope to imprtM 
our lot3

Dorothy T Samuel m her bock 
Safe Passage on City Streets*  

shows how remote our chances ore 
of becoming victims of violence 
Statistically >t is more realistic to 
barr-code oneself in the office at 
n.ght than to go home Seventy 
percent of all homicides occur m 
the home among relatives and 
fiends

Learning the facts is |ust the 
first step m freeing oneself from 
the pnson of fear

We can program our conscious 
ness We can choose the mental 
and emotional world m which we 
hve The very fact that we live m 
♦ear and lock ourselves in in
creases the danger of being a vic 
»im of violence

Safe Passage on City Streets 
'ffe's sound help to deal with this 
problem If your life has become 
•ximpered by fear give this book 
a fry

CHRISTOPHER CAME IN almost 
lf) tears explaining to his mother 
that the old lady who taught them 
,n Mission Frtends hod died He 
touldn t remember her name Ann 
tried to figure out who in our 
church especially among Mission 
c"ends leaders, hod died We hod 
not heard about it

Christopher not only couldn't 
'erall her name but we soon du 
-Overed he also couldn't remember 

what she looked like because she 
taught Mission Friends a I o-o-o-ng 
time ago His teacher /ust told 
them about her lost night A sud 
den idea prodded by our current 
involvement in the Week of Prayer 
for Horne Missions occurred to 
Ann

T hey hod studied about Annie 
Armstrong And for a five year 
old, history hod not been placed 
in the propf^r perspective

Exert an extra effort to make 
Sure your young one understands 
time, names, and dates

HOPE FOR TOMORROW fills my 
heart tonight A log of the day's 
phone calls (as a WMU director) 
will explain this exhilaration a bit

8 00 AM Bobbie was excited 
that we asked her to be Mission 
Fnends director I promised to get 
every piece of literature the Bap 
tist Book Store has for her to
morrow

9 45 A M Our day BYWs are 
look ing for a new need for mission 
action We feel we re not needed 
at the Day Care Center because so 
many college students ore helping 
Can you think of some need near 
us3 (Oh boy, could I')

10 20 AM "Lynn, would you 
see d we can hove space in this 
week's bulletin to ask for three

new GA and Ac teen leaders3"
11 30 A M "Can your family 

go to the park tonight for supper3 
A Vietnamese couple have |ust 
arrived The young bride must take 
an entrance exom to enter school 
and she badly needs to converse 
with anyone We’ve talked for 
two days and need someone else 
(That was why I hadn't got around 
to planning my supper menu )

1 35 P M "The idea of mis
sions work with internationals has 
really excited two BYW members, 
but it does sound complicated 

Great' Can I stop by and pick up 
your copy of the group guide to< 
use until I can get one3" '

3 30 P M "Our night BYWs 
hove been going out to Ensley 
every Sunday afternoon to con
duct a Bible study " (These are all 
girls who work five days a week ) 
"Yes, we’ve mode a special effort 
to enlist the singles "

5 15PM "This ram is fierce' 
Just come on to my house instead 
of the park We con probably talk 
with our Vietnamese friends better 
mside anyway Oh, no It's 
more fun to hove unexpected 
guests This way I won't have to 
dust and clean for company "

Between the 1 35 and 3 30 
calls, a new carpet was brought in
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to replace our twenty-year-old 
one The carpet was too narrow 
We were left with two rooms, 
stripped of furniture and covered 
with carpet padding, to wait 
five more weeks for a new order 
After five minutes of bemoaning 
the mess, it really didn't seem to 
matter. What did matter was that 
people were involved and con
cerned, and hope for tomorrow in 
a hopeless world was real.

runts A LAZY STMAK inmost 
of us, according to the editor of 
Christianity Today, and laziness is 
one of the sins causing most of the 

problems in churches
' Laziness is difficult to identify 
This port of his statement stirred 
me to the point of uneasiness 
Laziness "is not necessarily char
acterised by inactivity Lory people 
can be very active, they rfiay keep 
busy doing things that do not 
count for much because they want 
to avoid more demanding tasks " 
Ponder this in view of your activi
ties

TEARS OF FRUSTRATION burned 
Sara's eyes and her pencil point 
snapped like o shot For the fourth 
time in os many weeks she was 
faced with a financial problem 
For twenty-nine years she'd half 
listened as Corl talked of credit, 
financing, savings But now he 
was gone and the decisions were 
all hers

This time she was trying to re
place the twelve-year-old washer 
The man asked if she wanted re
volving charge, mnety-doy pay
ment, or instalment buying (Carl 
always bought appliances on credit 
to insure better service, he said ) 
Did she wont a service contract 
and if so for how long? In despera
tion she asked to take the infor
mation home and "think it over "

Last week she discovered five 
credit cords in Corl's drawer she 
had avoided so far She didn't 
know if she should keep, destroy, 
change, or return them

Carl's estate was left to her with 
no complications. Now she won
dered what she needed to do to 
leave it in good shape for the rest 
of the family; this bothered her

Carl's insurance money was still 
waiting for her to decide on invest
ments, savings accounts, or cer
tificates. She had never heard of 
certificates before now

How to use money Credit di
lemmas Overdrawn budgets Al
most every family needs help in 
planning how to use their money 
Parents need to know how to teach 
youth to handle money

For those who recognize that 
their possessions belong to God, 
Michael Speer has written a prac
tical book, A Complete Guide to 
the Christian's Budget**  He 
covers budget planning, insurance, 
credit, estate planning—almost 
ony area dealing with finances

This book con be used as a 
means of prevention or of cure for 
money troubles

"BAPTIST WOMEN? ITS FOR 
little of lodies I don't have time 
for that kind of social meeting 
This statement was relayed to me 
by phone yesterday

In Malawi m 1964 a policeman 
accepted Christ and responded to 
God's coll to preach He completed 
seminary study As a pastor in 
Blantyre, his congregation more 
than doubled the first year In 
1971 Pastor Phin was elected 
chairman of the Malawi Baptist 
Convention He and his family 
were chosen to go to the northern 
region of their country where there 
was no Baptist work The first two 
years eight churches were estab 
hshed Pastor Phin baptized 330 
persons into those churches

In Wtesbaden, Germany, a Ger 
man congregation and an A men 
can congregation hove come 
together and built a church for 
corporate worship Neither could 
build alone When unique prob
lems arose, they were settled in 

love A deacon of the Genu*,  
church said: "We ar*  practice^ 
this oneness through the huM^ | 
without a lot of words; but indssi 
across lands, races, and opntr 
barriers." . . .

In Surinam (on the northeert 
coast of South America), mtn 
only four months old in the Chris 
tian faith, planned their first evan
gelistic outreach They had fiHu 
the four months with Bible study 
in preparation for this meeting 
They showed a movie on the Ut 
of on influential converted Hindu 
(theirs was a predominantly He 
dustoni village) and shared then 
concepts of Jesus Christ Ont 
hundred forty people listened at 
tentively and with interest

In the USA a young woman tod 
a Vietnamese refugee couple on 
their first trip to a large shopping 
mall They were delighted During 
lunch she discovered they both 
hod accepted Jesus Christ in o 
refugee comp being served by 
Baptist missionaries Until no*  
the young man hod been reluctant 
to communicate in his broken En
glish He asked the young woman 
d she knew any Christian songs 
for much of the afternoon she 
sang choruses of Jesus' love Ht 
followed in a lovely clear voice, 
repeating every word A new lint 
of communication was opened

Do I need to point out the t*s  
between Baptist Women ond thrst 
experiences? No, you can do that 
And then /om me in prayer 
Dear Lord,
Grant to me the wisdom, the 

strength, the maturity and the 
love to become

"a little old lady " Amen

'Muriel Block well. Potter and Clay (NeA- 
rille Broodmon 19751. p 73 Used h 
permission

*’Ava«labl« through Baptist Stores 
Sate Passage on City Streets by DoroHh 
T Samuel 'Abingdon 1975) $3 95 
A Comp/ete Guide to the
Budget by Michael L Spee' (BrvodfWF 
Press 1975) $2 95
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Woman of the Baptist World:

Beverly Hammack
Etatae Furlow, book editor 

tt_W tajlnn -- 11 ■ ■?'*  ■ i'' ■ triisinwi nAwru

When Beverly Hamtopck took a vocational prefer
ence tort as a teen-ager, aha scored high in me- 
chanfcel ability and aortal sdonce. The greasy 
overall*  never had a ch.no-, Hammack wanted to 
be a aortal worker

Bet several years later, an a Christian aortal 
mMatttaa mtaatocuay, aha walked into the Rachel 
Sima Baptist Center in New Orbans. In the hack 
vt «& budding. she spotted a machine shop-un- 
enad beceure an one had had the skill*  to run it. 
Havtng grown up helping her father around hie 
shop, Ae art the workshop humming again, ergs- * 
airtng classes for teen-agers and cutting out 
wwodsn Horace tor children.

Now, when she's talking to kids about miartoM. 
She usee the story to show how talents and oppor
tunity mesh to respond to human need*

Hammack's year on the riverfront set a terne for 
her lite Serirg a city’s problems and hearing the 
troubles of its people reaffirmed the derision Asfd 
made to a thirteen-year-old to become a home 
mitotonary “The year in New Orleans shaped my 
career and affirmed the direction I was taking "



C*

Ste hM ltoe> b«a la Mata aa4 anociaUonal 
work, and aaw aeraaa aa ana ONttor for the 
Heme Miariaa Beartfa Department of Chnitien 
Social MMaMaa.

Ack anyone who hn ever worked with her what 
they rononbor moot about Bev Bnnmeck and 
you’ll hoar. Her huanr." Her jotaa ” "The way 
she makes people laugh."

Hammack and former Home Mission Board 
executive secretary Courts Redford kept up a 
running repartee, often revolving around her being 
unmarried. Today her quick retorts—witty but 
reldom barbed are ligand

•‘Beverly’s humor to the eperk of our staff meet
ings," says co-worksr Mildred Wlaefernship. “We 
will be in a meeting all day, working hard; then 
she’ll pick up ‘go, go, go’ making a play on words— 

j^he’s great at that—until we are all in stitches." 
■ “She is the only person I know who can get in 

a taxi and have the driver cracking up before the 
end of the ride,” says a friend. “She’ll ask him 
where he goes to church, if he goes to church; and 
it is all the most natural thing. They’ll always be 
smiling at the end of the ride.”

Behind the humor, however, is a no-nonsense 
dedication to her work. As the Board's Christian 
Social Ministries area director for the Northeast. 
Beverly Hammack spends much time in workshops 
and training sessions. In five to six workshops a 
year she cooperates with the rest of the CSM staff 
in training local workers. “I do enjoy making 
people aware of the ministry and witness combi
nation,” she says.

But her main satisfaction comes from contact 
with field missionaries. She is friend and consul
tant to several CSM missionaries in New England 
“The relationship and feedback—I enjoy that,” 
she says, with a definite shake of the head

One woman missionary in an inner-city black 
neighborhood, for instance, had been “a great 
worker." But when Hammack spent a half-day 
with her recently, she found the missionary "had 
been hurting about a year without anyone realiz
ing it She had no one in the association to relate 
to; she’s been up there by herself.”

As Hammack listened to this white woman 
struggling to gain acceptance in a black neighbor
hood, she heard, “I would really like to move to 
another area but I feel guilty because I promised 
to stay here two years.”

“You need to think about you,” Beverly re
sponded firmly. "Whether you can function here. 
It’s OK to leave here; this worl. will be carried on 
by somebody else.”

In her concern to get the right person in the 

right place, Hammack works with state diraetan 
of missions and Christian Social Ministries 
tors. Her input to that of a third person, an 
enced observer.

“Being able to say to a state leader, ‘Hey, tfe 
person’s hurting and we need to make a Tint; 
sometimes helps a lot,” she says, “just being shit 
to step in and build bridges of communication.”

Talks with state directors about programs 
personnel may reveal differing opinions about how 
and when to do something. Yet in discovering that 
mind-sets, Hammack has sharpened her admin
istrative and planning skills.

“I don't think we have another staff person wto 
has better relationships with the states," rep 
Wendell Belew, director of the Home Misti*  
Board division of missions. “She’s honest, sip 
what she’s thinking. She never uses being a worn*  
as protection from getting into strategy or planntag 
discussions.”

John Havlik, a long-time friend who worked*  
the Kansas state staff with Hammack, says, “She 
knows more now about the work she’s involved 
in than she ever did. But it’s difficult for anything 
including education, to change Bev a lot. She'i 
herself. I think, more than most people, she re
mains her own person."

Yet education gave her the academic skills to 
move from job to job, getting missions experience

Hammack left her small Missouri hometown of 
Southwest City to attend Southwest Baptist Col
lege in Bolivar, and. later, Oklahoma Baptist 
University.

Filing her application to be a student summer 
missionary was. for Hammack, a test of whether 
it was the Lord’s will for her to go on with educa
tion for a missions career. If I’m accepted, she 
thought, that means there’s still a future for me to 
home missions.

She was accepted. Yet years later, after directing 
the Home Mission Board's summer missions pro
gram, she realized many students don't get a posi
tion because there are simply not enough places 
“I saw how foolish I had been, basing my whole 
call on whether or not I got accepted that one 
summer .”

After serving a year in New Orleans and then 
earning a masters of religious education at South
western Seminary, Hammack became WMU youth 
secretary in the Kansas Baptist Convention.

“She was the life of the staff,” says Havlik. “We 
had our problems in Kansas, financial and other
wise; but I think our ability to laugh with each 
other helped us all face the situation pretty 
realistically."

As Hammack traveled the state for WMU, she 
carried her fishing rod along, stopping wherever 
she found a place that looked good. And this re
laxed, unpretentious attitude toward life carried 
over into her work.

Havlik recalls helping her shop for her first new 
car. "Those were hard times in Kansas and salaries 
were awfully small. But we looked around and 
finally she bought a bright red Valiant—fire-truck 
red. It was gorgeous ."

After two years in Kansas, Hammack worked at 
the Home Mission Board in the special missions 
ministries program. At that time, women staff 
members made about half what male staff mem
bers did. When the first equal employment oppor
tunity sign was posted, staff member Mildred 
Blankenship remembers, “Beverly and I took it 
off the bulletin board and marched into our di
vision director’s office.”

Hammack soon went to Tulane to earn her mas
ter’s in social work. And during the next few years, 
some personnel and attitudes changed at the Board.

While working as CSM director in the Jackson
ville. Florida association. Hammack was ap
proached by the Board to return to the staff.

Paul Adkins, then CSM director, and Wendell 
Belew, new division director, insisted both salary 
and position be equal.

When she did return to the Board, she was hired 
as an area director, the same position held by co
staffers The pay scale was adjusted so that women 
staff members’ salaries were comparable to men's.

In the five years Hammack has been at the 
Home Mission Board in her new position, she Mk 

won respect from both staff members and persons 
on the field.

“I think some state people were a little put off 
by her humor at first," says one observer. "They 
thought of her mainly as being funny. But when 
they got to know her, they found the deep spiritual 
thread which runs underneath They have come to 
appreciate that."

Hammack travels about three out of every four 
weeks And although living out of a suitcase some
times wears thin, her good humor seldom does.

"She doesn’t get hacked very often,” says Evelyn 
Blount, a former roommate who now lives in Bir
mingham “Even when she does, she will laugh 
about it later and say. ‘Oh. yeah, wasn't that 
something?’ ”

“1 have never heard her say anything negative 
about a human being or run someone down," says 
Blankenship “If she is in a group and the conver
sation is turning that way, she will—snap, snap'— 
turn the conversation to something else. No one

and the time.

has a 
it so that

Such a 
hard for 
roommati 
that joy > 
Christian

"She 
from New

Dozens < 
her home 
agree.

The farm, where Hammack sometimes gardens 
until dark, is a refuge from traveling and paper 
work Yet Christian Social Ministries, especially 
its human concerns, is always in her thoughts. “I 
think people are beginning to understand Christian 
Social Ministries. They are beginning to realize 
what ministry can mean to a church," she says.

In New England, for instance, where the Board 
has few paid CSM workers, director Ada Young to 
responsible for six states. Says Hammack, “Every 
one of the pastors is involved in depth in minis
tries: jails, retarded, emotionally disturbed, all 
types of outreach.”

She gives credit for the awareness, in part, to 
Home Mission Graded Series study. “The Diakenic 
Task (by Walter Delamarter) began the ball roll
ing." she says. "I think that is probably one of the 
best educational processes. Woman's Missionary 
Union came out with mission action. The churches 
caught on to the idea like wildfire.

"And Christian Social Ministries strengthens 
WMU and Brotherhood We don't compete." I

She believes interest in CSM will expand, espe
cially in youth and family services. “I believe we’ll 
go more and more into court relationships and 
working closely with volunteers and paid workers 
in juvenile services.

“I also believe we’ll have an increase in women 
workers. I don’t know when it’s going to come, but 
I believe the Home Mission Board to going to be 
opening up more.”

To youngsters who are thinking about a career 
in missions, she is encouraging and enthusiastic. 
"I think about how frightened I was at thirteen, 
when I h*ard  the call to home missions. Then I 
think about this verse," she tells them: “ ‘For God 
hath not given us a spirit of fear; but of power, and 
of love, and of a sound mind.’ ” □
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A NSW BIRTH
OF FREEDOM
Week of Prayer for Homo Missions 
March 7-14
NICY MURPHY, Rapid City, South Dakota, 
executive secretory of Woman's Missionary 
Union, Northern Plains

Freedom

is what we have—

Christ has set us free!

Stand, then, as free people, 

and do not allow yourselves 

to become slaves again.

Galatians 5:1

"A new birth of freedom/' a phrase 
lifted from Lincoln ! Gettysburg M 
fass, colls us in this two hundredth 
yeor of notional life to reflect on our 
freedoms: those we enjoy as citizens 
of a greet commonwealth, and those 
*e enjoy os "children of the King."

As we rejoice in our freedom from 
the penalty of sin through Christ's 
death on the cross, we should be
come acutely aware of our privilege 
and obligation to help bring a "new 
birth of freedom" in Christ to all 
those in our homeland who hove not 
experienced it.

Writing to his wife, Abigail, on 
July 3, 1776, John Adams expressed 
bn jubilation over the passage of the 
Declaration of Independence. Me 
wrote "It ought to be solemnised 
with pomp and parade, with shows, 
gomes, sports, guns, bells, bonfires 
and illuminations from one end of 
thn continent to the other, from this 
time forward for evermore "

If freedom from political bondage 
con evoke such enthusiasm, how much 
more should freedom in Christ’ It is 
with this ouro of excitement that we 
observe this Week of Proyer for 
Home Missions.

TO THE MISSION 
SUPPORT CHAIRMAN

You have the joyous privilege this 
week of leading the women to reflect 
on and rejoice in the marvelous heri
tage they hove as United States citi
zens and os subjects of on everlasting 
kingdom

In order to impart to others this 
feeling of joy and gratitude, you will 
need to saturate yourself with the 
deals of patriotism expressed by 
great writers. Reread the account of 
the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, 
the stories of the early struggles for 
politKol freedom, the Bill of Rights, 
patriotic poems, Lincoln's Gettysburg 
Addrnv on<j stories of westward 
(sponsion

Couple this with a daily reading of 
•"<1 reflection on Scripture passages 
related to the cross and the freedoms 
provided us through the death of 

Christ. Suggested references are: 
Matthew 27; Mark 15; Luke 23; John 
19, John 1:36; Romans 1:2; Romans 
6 11, 22, Galatians 5:1.

Think through some of the great 
hymns about the cross How many of 
the words con you recoil?

Fray for a rekindling of the fires 
of gratitude for your national and 
your spiritual freedoms Fray that you 
may hove the desire and opportuni 
ties to help others obtain these 
freedoms

PLAN THE DAILY 
MEETINGS
VISUALS

(After reading this page and the 
next, please read through the mate 
ria/ on pp 15 32 Mort you do de 
tailed planning 1

Each day two symbolic items will 
be featured in the devotional period 
The first will symbolize our freedom 
as citizens, the second, our freedom 
in Christ.

On succeeding days these emblems 
of notional freedom will be used o 
covered wagon, the Liberty Bell, the 
Bill of Rights, the Statue of Libcity 
and the US flog The cross, the sym 
bol of our soils' freedom, will be used 
each doy

Either actual replicas or pictures 
of the symbolic items may be used 
Begin early to collect these You may 
arrange them ahead of time on a 
table at the front of the room, adding 
a new one each day, or you may hold 
the item as you speak and then place 
it on the table

If colored slides of these articles 
ore available, they may be used 
effectively

The cross may be of Styrofoam or 
of coarse wood

A map of the United States will be 
needed It may be an atlas, rood map, 
or a map available free from Home 
Mission Board (see "Secure Moten 
ols," below).

PROCEDURE
At the beginning of each meeting, 

you will tell interesting facts about 

the symbolic item of national signifi
cance you hold or point to. Appropri
ate background music may be played 
softly. This will be followed by the 
hymn "My Country, "Tie of Thee" 
(Baptist Wymnaf),

You will next talk about the cross, 
calling attention to the replica of it. 
Read Scripture passages about the 
cross, and follow with an appropriate 
hymn. (Hymn titles will be suggested.) 
Vary the music by using vocal groups, 
instrumental renditions, or record
ings.

Ahepd of time, alert two women 
who are to voice the prayers of praise 
and thanksgiving; the first will ex
press thanks for the freedoms wo 
enjoy os citizens of a great nation, 
the second for the freedoms we have 
as "children of the King "

FRAYERTIME
As each woman enters, give her a 

pencil and a sheet of paper with the 
heading "My Frayer Experiences 
This Week " Under the heading will 
be printed this prayer promise: "If ye 
abide in me, and my words abide in 
you, ye shall ask what ye will, end it 
shall be done unto you" (John 15:7).

The sheet will be divided into two 
columns One will be headed "I Am 
Thankful That " and the other, 
"I Need to Pray About

At the beginning of each meeting, 
ask that the women listen and jot 
down two or three things tn each 
column which impress them. (I) thinpM 
which give them cause for thanks
giving, on the left hand side, and 
2) those which call for intercession, 

on the right
After the missions information has 

been presented, instruct the women 
to form groups of from two to four 
each and in low voices talk together 
about what they have written on their 
papers. After they have shored their 
concerns, give them ample time to 
engage in prayer (The murmur of 
voices oil over the room will not be 
distracting) Be careful not to em
barrass a woman who is not used to 
praying aloud (More, next page. J
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REASSEMBLE 
^ks women reossenvble ooch day , 

sing these words to the toot, "On- 
word, Christian Soldiers" (tone St. 
Gertrude 6.5.65 D) (Baptist Hymnal) 
Print the words of the hymn, along 
with Gelations 5:1 (toe p. 12), on a
poster so everyone con see them, or 
provide each woman a program 
folder (see materials list below).

Freedom is what we hove—
Christ has set es free!

IStand then as free people, 
iKnow God's victory.

In his daily presence. 
Taking his commands. 
He provides as freedom— 
Never slaves again.

Onward, Christian soldiers,' 
Christ has set as free!
Stand then os free people. 
Know God's victory.

Ask the women to take their prayer 
lists home and use them and bring 
them back to the next meeting. Have 
enough copies to distribute each day 
to those who foil to bring them bock 
and to those who attend for the first 
time.

CREATE ADDED 
SPARKLE

Try imw of Hmm «rtm.

MEETING PLACES AND
SPECIAL SETTINGS

If yo, kavm't tried a break fori or 
loiKlwon iwbi,. perbapt Hm h 
*iwt n npM to spark women's in
terest. How about a vesper service?

For variety, a patio or pork might 
make a desirable setting—especially 
for either the meeting on "Freedom 
to Grow," or "Freedom for Leisure." 
If yoa can't meet outdoors, provide 
on imitation comp setting.

An appropriate setting for the last 
day's meeting, "Freedom to Serve," 
would be a make-believe office at the

to identify personnel in the Deport
ment of Special Mission Ministries: 
Don Hammonds, director; Emery 
Smith, associate; Joel Land, assis
tant; and W. L. Wilson, coordinator 
of the Christian Service Corps. The
information coaid be reports pre
sented in the first person.

COSTUMES
For the second meeting, "Freedom 

from Tradition," in which ethnic 
groups ore featured, the women tak
ing the ports of Mrs. Loa and Mrs. 
Kim might wear native dresses. 
Camping clothes would be appro 
priate for those participating in 
"Freedom for Leisure."

INVITATIONS
The patriotic symbols suggested 

for the daily meetings are ideal also 
for invitations. Cat out replicas from 
construction paper and write the in
vitations on them. Give date, time, 
and place. Examples:

Covered wagon—"Modern-day pio
neers are pressing into new areas 
with the gospel. Come, learn about, 
and pray for them."

Liberty Bell—"Show appreciation 
for the liberties you enjoy by coming 
to the Baptist Women meeting. We'll 
learn how ethnics and others worship 
in nontraditional ways."

Bill of Rights—"Assert your rights 
and attend the Baptist Women meet
ing. Learn how to turn your comping 
experiences into witnessing opportu 
nities."

Stotae of Liberty—"Baptist 
Women will pray for others who 'hold 
high the torch' to disadvantaged 
people to light their way to Jesus 
Will you join us for this experience?"

US flag—"Today many non career 
missionaries ore finding 'freedom to 
serve' in a variety of ways in needy 
places Be with ms for this meeting "

SHOAL MUSIC
If your church

nmf to present the musical U 
Christ's Freedom Ring (see "fcn. 
Materials*),  investigate theps*.  
bility of a choir's presenting it dmkg 
the week of prayer.

SECURE MATERIALS
Motor ioh mM 1mm yaar rtrt> WW 
oHko (m* ywr WMU lirertw): 

l«ln for WM of fnjo h 
Home Millions

"Daily Prayer Guide for Um « 
Home"

Annie Armstrong Easter Offwhg 
Envelope

Order Blank for Home Mourn
Rmw4 kl-.-l-l Wvvi V '’’*<■<  RVl

Factual Leaflet on Home Marimi

Week of Prayer: First Meeting

FREEDOM 
TO GROW

Priced materials (see order fora, p 
64)

Program Cover, which includes fa 
words of Galatians 5:1 end fa 
hymn to be sung to the MU 
"Onward, Christian Soldiert*

Hymnbook Cover

Map of the United States, avoMte 
from Home Mission Board UfaP 
ture Service, 1350 Spring StfNL 
NW, Atlanta, GA 30309

A New Birth of Freedom, film foot oM 
cassette narration available fiuai 
Home Mission Board (oddroes 
above). Price: filmfoot, $1.00; cas
sette tope, $2.00.

Material available through Bof&
Book Store

Musical, Let Christ's Freeden
Bing, $3.25

Cantata, The Testament of F**  
domi S3 00
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Today we solute that slow, clumsy Today we ora going to hoot IsHm

box on wheels. It broke new trails in from contemporary missionotim
the prairie grass and in America's (Women sooted at the front wiRa^
thinking. It parted the curtains to tend to be the mothers er eh
reveal the West's matchless scenery, friends of the fetter wrrters.) Thu
its lavish resources and abundant ore imaginary letters hosed ee md
wildlife. It introduced a fresh, new people and actual situations,
life-style.

iMd.r
fSaa wffttiam, pr. I3-I4J
Tka cwarad wogoa h a aymbol of 

■Umarka'i fraa^am to aatand kori-

aatara'i korrian, ta claim and tama 
naw land, and h> crania a naw way 
of Ufa.

Al piaaaan af 125 raan 0,0 
marad waatward. tkay traralad in ob 
Ian,, bax-lika vakiclat pallad by 
karaai nr aua. Samalimat callad a 
"prairia Kkaaaar ~ tka wagon iligktly 
raaamklad o boot. Tka bottom wot 
carved apword ot bath aadt to heap 
ita load from chitting at it want ap 
and down killa. The roand canvoa 
top followed the contour of the boa 
and woa higher ot the endi than ot 
the center. The cowroi added little 
eatro weight, yet gave protection 
from the ton and rain, and could be 
removed far loading and unloading

Familial uaaally traveled in core 
vona af aaveral wogona, taking with 

stoves, cooking utensils, bwilding ma
terials, and livestock.

At night the covered wagons were 
drown wp in a circle, facing inward, 
with the people inside tbe circle for 
protection end companionship.

Tbe schooner of the prairies—
Vanguard of the horseless cor, 
The iron horse, the jet, 
The racket to the moon

The covered wagon— 
Symbol of owr need 
For wide horizons. 
Vistas brood enough 
To match owr hopes and dreams.

Hymn: (Sacaud ataaaa af "My fTk* •
eJaby. T» at Th«") ‘•"J?",U **">  •«*  - &A

Nevada. Laf ma akow yaa aa 

LMdar: w. ... TT W*T " *-•  hwu,
thoughts toword another symbol, the writes • F* ,tlIro* miuumouy, Sht
cross. (Coll attention to it.) It, too, * D**  One

opens up vistas and breaks new trails ,
m ... rt.au,kf. and bukavier F- <W

Mottle M 24 25 r" - ■
Saufkara laphaf church .a aarthm 

Hymn: m. Nm, m^Tk’.’^i.^.^
tka Cam" (daptrtt ffyaamf) at

m__  A Saafkara lapfnf layaae
Trayar by t»0 dn||,M
gntad oa paga 13 WiMWMtc, g,

caald aat f.ad a church thut Hugh
Laadar: (Soo loffottiooi. p. 1 J) rka libla ia fka wy ka uaa aaan

Tka prairie ickaaaer of taday ia a tamed fa, he netted aervkaa h ha
mutate heme The aew fraatien are heme A church wei later ergeaW
the head red. of fewai, citiet, oad aad itl eatrMch revel fad ia Ike »
eve. whale ceuatiea withe.t a laptnt fabtrahmeaf af fear ckurchae aad fka
witness—some without an evangelical missions.
church ef o.y kind. The week at ana place waa bam

little groups of moder..day p» by US Government worker, whe Me
neen bond together ia mission, and o need for Christie, witaaa aM
small ch.rckes for Uristiaa com started the miaaiaa Amrthar «M
ponroaship pad united witnessing opened ap whan a letter ham *a
They e.hibit coer^ no less noble Sunday School laard was forumM
than that of the early day pioneers to the pastor A woman bed writtM
as they Man mw trails into the spir- "1 have bnrd that Soother. lapMi
ituol wilderness of moteriolrsm, ad. will begin a misaiea aven tbaW
herence to troditma, and apathy they have only .Mated poagla ■

We are aware of the power of a prospects." Yea can gaeaa bee
letter- The letter, from Romnw.ll ,.Kk(y ^.^r mode a sMIl
Groves, missionory in Chino which his the area
mother. Ann. shored with concerned Well. 1 see o little more of la Vma
women in 1KI. brought o response than 1 used to He preaches only lam
of prayer, gifts, and organized efforts time, each Sunday aew! Yea remem

A letter from o tired, lonely mis- her 1 wrote you about what he med
sionory in China, Lottie Moan, re- to call his "circmt'? Each SaadW
suited m the fust Christmo, offering k« prmsched five times m five *
far foreign missions—the forerunner ferant places, seen as far aS mo
of tbe Lottie Moon Christmas Offer- hundred mile, apart. Daring W
ing for Foreign Mimsom. That eHur week ha ministered M mKcaadb,
mg n no. Stretch,., toward o S24 day, m five mmiam Now, mm. if
millm. goal fm 1P7t _________________ rtmw places Imre their own partem

Much lava. 
Eke

Second Women: My knit 
n from Nellie (Mrs. Jarnos) Wilker
son m Veleetiee, Nebraska, tbe 
coeety root (Foiwt to it on a mop.) 
Tkorrs is the owly Jootberw Baptist 
church in the whole cooety. To the 
sooth, there h oooo doser then IX 
miles, end to the west, none closer 
*oe 140 miles.

Door Ones:
Our first revival resulted in the 

hsptism of nine odolts end two young 
Stop! e. Those eleven more then 
doubled our church membership 1

I wish you could ooe oor little 
chorch now. Wo purchoood oo obon- 

aknaak L-IUI-a -m———-rmw VtfOmoiic ewuren umiamg owe 
•mod it thirty-five mile, It km 
hem * Sall k^ommaipwvvw wvwr a ron wwoomoviT wn 
Mr half Meek of church property. 
Ou aadllerlam leek. pretty now 
•"« we did lame tl«W»ti»O We 
•Ml ter. much f, 4, Wo hepe H 
MM rising .p t«H baaament, k>M 
■ pretty entranceway, aad add a bap- 
thtry
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Oar deable mobile home n used 
hr Sandey School classes Wo need 
•viww parr it tons ror it.

I hope yoo will remember to pray 
obout o special concern of ours. Oor 
members ore now Christions end need 
to motors spiritually.

I most close. It's oboot time for 
os to stort to Brownlee, oboot fifty
throe miles from hero, where Jimmy 
praoches twice a month. Don't forget 
to pray for os. Let os hear from yoo.

All oor love,
Nellie

Third Woman: My latter io 
from Dolinda Miller who, with her

Ronold, works in o mission ot Harlow
ton, Montone. (Foint it out on the 
mop.) The work in Horlowton began 
in January 1970, sponsored by the 
Trinity Baptist Chorch of Billings. 
Loy people drove ninety miles to Nor*  
lowton to direct the services.

Dear Mom *
Yam araknkJ. mmwmn alemau^mA^ b^aub tarn profrowry rvwvmr arvwmvw trawl 

ataaaar "li»*lm  Mari" a-Maial Saw Saw bkia*.  yoor iiVTie gin couia vim vor mirvy 
guests every Sunday! Well, it’s e 
little hectic oround here on Sondoy 
morning ^be^thet's ***at 1 <*°  

hove from twenty-five to thirty-five 
people every Sondoy.

Oor living room is the chapel— 
- - -—!-*■  - wkibm eawlraircompiara wirn piwnu, weviw pwipi— 

stood, table, end offering plates 
Folding choirs ore brooght oot to 
transform tbe room into a sanctuary. 
Jernes Ronold lends his bedroom to 
the Sondoy School norsory. Oor 
family room end another bedroom 
serve as classrooms for the children.

Ron soys we ore following the New 
Testament pattern, for the Apostle 
Fowl often eent greetings to congre
gations mooting in homos. Ron thinks 
there is some advantage in this In- 
formol atmosphere for Bible stwdy 
end worship, bet wo ore hoping to 
etort a chorch building noon which 
con bowse more people.

Remind oor friends to keep pray- 
ing for us Write os often os yew 

can. Sometimes it gets pretty lotto*  
sense wp here so for awoy fro^x all 
of yoo.

All ear levo.

Fourth Woman: My letter le
Saa^^n omm ^^aawl^^a laallw•row. my wveww ^wwniwo <uwy ww^mw 
husband, Fred, is poster of the Uni
versity Baptist Church in hdoeoco, 
Pennsylvania. (Point it out on the

(Reader will insert her own nonso.J 
Door ......................... :
A Man by the noose of James Robb 

suggested to Fred in the foil of 1X7 
kk.s M^Aafr m Ia Paatas■ wai wv vfpit w romuy iw v^wrov 
T------ b-i- - a. a----I VwWMaip WWW ■ V Ww ro ^wgwiwswg 
•---M----- *---- ----------- «- I La*a  M-'-LwvWaWwTW WWpWMa WwTM. I KVpt aWSWW 
ing. Where hove I heard that nemo? 
James Robb, James Robb. I cowldn't 
rontembor thest I hod ever nset him 
Then it downed bn mo! Bock in IBM 
one of the books in the Homo Mission 
Ceroded Sortos wos entitled Joarae 
Robb, Pioneer.

I harried to owr bookcase end 
there, sore onoogh, wos a small 
paperbock with the pictwro of o little

my dishwashing, and read it through. 
Yoo may remember that it is a simple 
biography of a mon from his yowth
in tbe cool fields of Kowtwcky to a 
place of prominence and responsii 
Milfei wa«k aa --------- is PawwmrlJwinvy wim a wag mmWi^whJ aw rwwwnyi- 
vonie. As a construction worker end 
electncion, be hod moved with his 
wife and two children from owe place 
to another living in a mobile homo 
In each place Ohio, Indiana, New 
Jersey, and Pennsylvania—be wos 
o leading figwro in storting new 
(hatches

Slaca UM Ml ki 1MT akaa
IWr. a •••! a ww
hove hod cense many times to bo 
gratofwl to him. Wo organised oar 
chwrch in Moy 1970 end bora started 
throe missions, one of which has be
come o chorch.

James end Fowline Robb end their 
family ora like many Sootbora Bap
tist people, ndto, irhon transferred by
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thrust.

oars before I close. We desperately

a Baptist witness should be started 
One city with a population of over 
thirty-seven thousand has no Baptist 
work. We primarily need pastoral 
leadership, equipped and colled of 
God to pioneer missions.

I hope you will continue to pray for 
our work here in Pennsylvania.

Lovingly,
Maxine

Fifth Woman: My letter « 
from my daughter Betty (Mrs. Elbert) 
Adams who, with her husband, started 
Southern Baptist work in Fierre, 
South Dakota. (Point to it on the 
map.) She writes from Corpus Christi, 
Texas.

Dear Mother:

meant to ms to go bock to Fierre lost 
weekend to participate in the twen
tieth anniversary of Capital Heights 
Baptist Chorch. The progress has 
been heart-warming. A lovely brick 
building, a beautiful parsonage, a 
bus ministry, good organizations, and 
a fine pastor. The governor and the 
city's mayor were present to extend 
congratulations and express appre 
ciation for what the church means to 
the community. Isn't that something!

When the poster invitad as to the 
meeting eM askM as to rotate ea- 
purwwcus uv rwu wyrawn^ m 
work, I burred to my diary to verify 
dates oM events. Here ore a few I 
jottad down to ate m my talk.

January 5, 1955: We armed in 
Fierre today. Don't know a tool. Snow 
is everywhere and people tell vs that 
when the wind blows which is most 
of the time—the chill factor poos 

way down below zero. I guess oor 
£1—m See X.r- 3 rirsr |oo n rv rmu mrurexrww peoprv 

and a place to meet.
January 10,1955: For the pest four 

Sunday afternoons we hove used the 
Assembly of GM chorch building, 
but that is no longer available. Our 
search for a meeting piece goes on.

March 5, 1955: We hod oor first 
meeting in the youth center located 
over the county jail. First we hod to 
clean it up after the youth had used 
it on Saturday night. We hove no 
piano, hymnbooks, or pulpit stand 
We found, though, that Fing Fong 
tobies moke good partitions for doss 
rooms, and pool tables serve quite 
nicely as baby beds

March 15, 1955: Today we orga
nized as Capitol Heights Baptist 
Church We have twenty-two charter 
members, and Elbert was called os 
the pastor

July 4, 1955: This has boon on 
unusual Fourth We lost the use of 
the youth center today so we had 
Sunday School and worship in the 
city park

July 11, 1955: We hove found an
other church home It is only a pre 
fabricated building. Nothing fancy, 
but at least we have a roof over our 
heads Our pews are boards loid 
across oil drums

October 1955: At last we hove a 
building of our own! The church has 
purchased some lots on a beautiful 
location in the eastern port of the 
city, overlooking the capital build 
ing. We have purchased and moved 
on to the lots some army barracks 
which we are converting into oudi 
torium, educational space, and living 
quarters

As I look bock, though, I ds 

having o bard time. Our two p 
there were OmOUg th* hoggtofl 
oor Iives. We ore grateful that | 
permitted m to be used m ptoul

most of the churches oM mimtol 
the eostern port of the stats 
their beginning to that church. Fl 
the Lord’

Here Io worm Corpus Od<ld 
think of our Sundays in hum uh 
the meeting piece v« so cM 
pleyM H* piano wHb my gimme 
AM I remember the two Mt.« 
Mrs. Gilkoroea wore bepttasd j 
ehneet icy voter. AM coo I m 
forget oor coM eportment to t
barracks building! The cl

witness in that capital city.

Betty

•wlwV wn. ^ny veTOW run US w I 
were frostbitten.

Praycrtimo
(<M p. 11)

Sinq 
theme hymn 
(see p. 13)

MEETING OUTLINE 
Devotional Period 
Letters

From Elvo Inzer
From Nellie Wilkerson
From Dehnda Miller
From Maxine Jolly
From Betty Adams 

Proyertime
'Small groups—follow su 
tions on p 13.)

Sing theme hymn and repeat1 
trans 5 1 (see p 121

Wwk of Froyer: Second Mooting

FREEDOM 
FROflA 

TRADITION
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H—f Kong wUra we offended Hoag

operative Frogram for worldwide mis-

Hero ore the facts: pert from traditional ways of worship.

2. Eighty-five longuoges end bb-
o'clock At five o'clock wo have wor-Thee" (Baptist Nymnof)

the United States in addition to i

Lender: While we respect the 
Liberty Bell, we Christians have a 
symbol which victoriously pools forth

is conducted in the Mandarin dialect 
as well os in English We hove Son-

Eskimos end Indians above the Arctic 
Circle in Alesha.

children that we may be tree wit
nesses in Chinese community in 
Miomi

cherish this symbol of oar nations 
liberty.

Leader
(See suggestions, p. 13.)

United States
3. In addition to blacks, more Bob 

102 million persons identify thon- 
selves as ethnics.

nation's freedom, the Liberty Bell. 
On display in Philadelphia, it calls 
forth the viewer's sense of patriotism 

inscribed with words from Leviticus 
25:10: "Proclaim Liberty throughout 
all the Land onto all the Inhabitants 
Thereof." This inscription was chosen 
by Isaac Norris, chairman of the

Mode by Lister, the most fomows 
bell founder in England, the bell was 
hang in 1752. It crocked the first 
time it was tolled, so it was melted 
and remolded American copper was 
added to make the metal less brittle. 
The bell come owt with what is said 
to have been a "wretched tone." Cast 

appearance ond sowed.

ciated with the joyous occasion of

20

Frequently it rang in jobilotion.
On Joly 8, 1778, amid cheers, 

musket shots, and fireworks, its groat

Colonel John Niion, the Declaration

Thon, on Joly 8, 1835, as it tolled 
the death of Chief Justice John 
Monboll, the bell crocked. That 

proclaims tree "liberty throwghowt all
1.-4 uat. all *^a roe lona unro an roe imraoiTwnn

thereof" who will accept Christ's
atonement

Rood Motthew 27 2637

Hymn: "The Old Ragged Cross"
(Baptist Hymnal

Fun with Fact*
fSigmficwwt facts about language

Home Mission Board's Deportment of 
Langwage Missions. To make facts 
available to the women in a "fun"

Choose the one yow think will be

speaker's stand, certains, etc., around

Chmt when I was a girl attending a 
••ptist girls' school in Canton When 
1 •’®i • teen-ager, my family movedto Mexico City in North AmodCT b 

the number of Spanish-spB^W

1. Write each fact on o slip of
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until wo owe con think of onefiMr.

whew the other foils to five • fact.

"half-facts" orownd in the room

United States.
5. Deaf persons in the UaM 

States number 400,000
6 Radio stations across the boUbb 

broadcast in sixty-two longwegetari 
dialects.

7 Over 4 million diplomats, bm- 
nessmen, and exchange persons cone 
to the US annually

8 Over 2 million foreign crowane 
come to the US annwally

9. Over 14 million tourists coms • 
the US annually.

10. Sowthern Baptists minister ft 
eighteen ethnic groups.

11. Every major language to Os

i, 250

12. Miami is considered os TMh 
Havana" with some 450,000 QAm 

living in the area 

Florida My husband and I

decided to come to America to work 
among the Chinese here.

the Sowthern Baptist Home Mission 
Board. The Chinese Baptist Chwrch 
hod only twenty-five members when 
we come here. Now there ore 170. 
Two yean ago, the chwrch become 
self-supporting, ond today 8 percent 

ose the Cantonese dialect in addition 
to English

Key Kim (Korean)
I wowld like to tell yow how

Kay Kim, wife of H. M Kim My

Korea. H M. had o Taoist bock 
grownd but become a Christian at 

Oi-Lin-Nj Lou (Chin***)
Hello I am Oi-Lin-Ng, wife of

a young woman after being roared 
in a Buddhist home

We come to America to stwdy for 
the ministry at Sowthern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Lewisville 
At that time there was no Baptist 
ministry to Koreans in New York. As 
H. M was finishing work on his 
master of divinity degree in Decern 
ber 1974, o new Korean Baptist cow 
gregation was forming in New York 
H M was called os pastor Assis
tance from the Home Mission Board

delivered in Arabic. The choir sings

lated from English The hymn boohs,

on parallel pages. Yow will enjoy the

States ond the Middle East. The

study fellowship

If yow should drop in on oar Arabic 
Baptist Chwrch in Washington, DC., 
yow might fool a little strange at

sometimes even accordions which ac
company the choir.

Yow might pick wp the monthly 
periodical which is sent to Arabic-

of the notional WMU tn Karoo.

Pray that more Korean congregations 
will be formed.

foil-time service to the pastorate.
We moot in the living room of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jernes 8. Chon, o fine Cbris- 

would probably vanish quickly in the 

in Jacksonville, Florida, says that 

we pray that the Lord will lead him

Jehu Berhuta 
(Ukrainian)

Greetings in the name of owr Lord 
Jesws Christ. I am John Berhwto; I 
minister among the Ukrainians in



*_ J , - La>— t4af rha ImammrI OU miWre>Tvw < O Htw^T mci VW 

Concentrations of UkfMMM*  m th*  
US ora m Fbiledelphio and Chicago

The Ukrainions hove deep religious 
traditions stemming from their Greek 
Orthodox faith. At the torn of the 

cessfully tore down those convictions.
Many Ukrainian*  who emigrated to 

the United State*  after World War II 
have loot neoch of their feeling of 
identity with Catholicism. The 

to abandon thoir ethnic background 
Those who withstood changes ding 
strongly to tho Ukrainian language 
and their religious traditions.

I fool on ethnic ministry is essen- 
Itiol if we ore to show our people the 
I way of solvation. We must hold ser
vices in the Ukrainian language, and 
at the same time provide enough 
ministries in English to roach the 
younger generation.

We ask that you pray for home 

this country and for our people be
hind the Iron Curtain where freedom 
of worship is restricted.

Jam**  Raid (Las 
Vegos, Nevada)

I om Jim Reid of Las Vegos, Ne
vada. Not many pastors break with 
tradition os much as I have. I minis
ter on the Strip

I lead Bible studies backstage in 
dressing rooms, or on stage, or in a 
light booth—wherever I can get 
people together between shows. As 
few os four or os many os forty at
tend.

Many show people ore searching 
for spiritual truth. They are into the 
metaphysical, witchcraft, astral pro
jection, ond Satan worship.

The openness and receptivity of 
the night club people on the Los 
Vegos Strip is overwhelming. When 
I began this ministry I never dreamed 
it would develop into a church. I find 
that after people accept Christ and 
grow in the Lord they want to be 
baptized ond belong to a church. 
We organized the Koinonio Church

IkM CMiM Ml Swlar wT 

nmg in the Flamingo Hotel.
Our morning worship service in the 

nonoey uesino on oonowys is pn- 
morily georad to the tourists. They 
ora amazed that they con wonhip in 
a casino.

By the time you observe tho wook 
of prayer we m toad to hove • MM* 1 
<w,M dak. Hh UfktkMM, feKtiM- 
mg on me >rnp. vnnovron euiui- 
tainers perform. Volunteer worker*  
from churches in town serve soft 
drinks.

A miniature lighthouse sits on each 
table. At tho conclusion of each 
show, th*  emcee soys, "If you wont 
to know mor*  about Jesus or the 
Christian faith, or need someone to 
talk to, tarn on your lighthouse " At 
this point, the waiters ond waitresses 
whom we have trained bocoase coun
selors. They sit at the tobies and 
introduce Jesus or just listen.

We oho hope to have a twenty- 
four-hour child-care center to min
ister to the children of show girts, 
cocktail waitresses, and others whose 
working hours make it difficult to 
find baby-sitter*.  Fray for these two 
ministries.

Resident of a 
Plannod City

While Southern Baptists hove been 
trying to learn how to minister effec 
tively to residents of high-rise apart
ments, another new life-style presents 
a challenge. I live in Columbia, 
Maryland, one of the thirty-five or 
more planned cities which have been 
created in the past twelve years or 
ar*  in the planning ond building 
stages.

Let me explain what a planned 
city is. It does not spring op to ac
commodate an me reused population 
in an industrial or o resort area, but 
is plannod in detail from the start 
Homes, schools, industries, transpor
tation systems, and recreation and 
worship facilities or*  built according 
to a master plan by privet*  firms, 
state agencies, or industries—usually 
with some financial help from the 
Federal Government.

Within ouch large city ora

libraries, modtcul services, reaegBo 
fru-ilj^ina MaJ m LaJUU. *-  ■ “ ■» iwihivi, • ^wrtwtwg rur mOmse

Movable partitions enable

suitable to its particular type d 
teaching ar warship activity.

We hove to fit our meeting tarn

on Wednesday night. AN of

rmUr,. Wart)

OfeMr al < 
9t mm Hm mhm

torium at eleven o'clock on SeMg 
morning.

But I em sure that with detoMko

to reach into th*  community wNbSi

psychological ond physical

MEETING OUTLINE
Devotional Fenod
Fun with Facts
Oi-Lin-Ng Lou (Chinese)
Kay Kim (Korean) 
Sami K Homo meh (Arabic) 
John Berkuta (Ukrainian)

Resident of a Flanned City 
Frayertime (Small groups WNi 

suggestions on p. 1J)
Sing theme hymn and repeatwW 

tian*  5:1 (see p- U)
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Week of Prayer: Third Mooting

FREEDOM 
FOR LEISURE
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Archives Building iii NMeshi**gtoa  
D.C., ond viewed by thousands every 
year h the original copy of tbe Bill 
of Rights, one of the moot respected 
documents of United States citiions.

The term "Bill of Rights" io Ameri
can bistory and constitutional low 
usually refers to the first too amend
ments to the Constitution of tbe 
United States. Since December 15, 
17B1, that document has stood os a 
bulwark against encroachments on 
the basic freedoms of individuals.

Oar time today permits only a brief 
glimpse of some of its most cherished 
provisions: the First Amendment 
(freedom of religion, speech, press, 
assembly, and petition); the Fourth 
(prohibition of unreasonable searches 
end seizures); the Fifth (prohibition 
against doable jeopardy and self
incrimination; no taking of life, 
liberty, or property without doe pro
cess of law; requirement of fair com
pensation when private property is 
taken for public use); the Sixth (pro
cedural safeguards in criminal prose
cutions); and the Eighth (prohibitions 
against excessive boil, and creel and 
unusual punishments).

Oar hats off to the draftsmen of 
the Bill of Rights. Moy we ever 
cherish and uphold the principles 
stated and implied, that every human 
being is of infinite worth and de
serves the protection of the govern 
moot.

Hymn: "My Country, Tie of 
Thee" (Baptist ffymno/)

Leader
A scrap of paper with a few hun

dred words written on it outlines tho 
moans by which we have access to 
"life, liberty, and pursuit of happi
ness."

Nearly twenty centuries ago, on 
inscription was attached to the con
trol cross in a trie of crosses. (Co// 
attention to the cross.) In throe

the King of tho Jews." Whether the

24

wVWVW—WWW, www VWVWWWWW ww irw^ww^w 
~_ — - ----- — .a*  m aKwor accusation, i^s rnirw vs mo uuws 
for the Christian's peace with God, 
joy on north, end hope of eternal 
happiness. Tho cross is the Chris
tian's most cherished symbol of free
dom, the Christian's "bill of rights," 
guaranteed by the Lord Joses Christ 
himself.

(Road Gofotion*  6:14.)

Hymn: "In the Cross of Christ 
I Glory" (Bopfrit Nymnaf)

Prayer by two women as sug
gested on page 13.

Resort Ministries
"If you have any cookies or cold 

drinks, you'd better hide them before 
we come around!" worn Tony, Foul, 
and Rick, summer resort workers at 
Elijah Clark State Fork in Georgia.

The young men usually spend the 
forenoons mingling with campen and 
engaging in friendly chats. In the 
afternoon*  they supervise sports or 
lead hikes. At night they direct 
family fun sessions and campfire ser
vices. Sunday mornings find them 
leading a nine o'clock service at the 
lakeside chapel where the campen 
have been invited to "come os you 
ore."

The resort ministry in this beauti
ful vocation spot near the Savannah 
River is sponsored by the Georgia 
Baptist Association. Underneath the 
boys' informality and fun-loving atti
tude lies a deep desire to share their 
faith with those who come to the 
pork. Some people come to get away 
from the doily grind for a few hour*  
or days Others may be trying to run 
away from themselves or their prob
lems Many come to renew mental 
and physical energies.

Tony declares, "Old Bessie, our 
1M1 four-door Rambler Classic, is 
our most valuable aid in witnessing." 
On its sides are the words, "God 
Squad—-our crew is available to you." 
About thirty minutes before each 
scheduled activity, loudspeakers are 
attached to "Old Bessie" and from 
them booms the announcement, "This

dren start coming from ell direction,

their own campsites. By the time Mu

dren ore already there, impetbothr 
things to start.

in the Hand" to "Down

minister to vacationers, their sue 
faith is strengthened by tho chasgu 
they see in other*.  A frown two*  bls 
a smile; a withdrawn child jetai h

The Grand Canyon 
Flooded-wrth Sumnwr

■ a a ,a*a  a ■ aw issiufiu rius

field—flooded the Grand Conyootad

from Texas, o Christian Service Cap*

a US-2 worker in resort mioistrie b

Canyon Southern Baptist Church.

national visitors received copie 
tho Scriptures in their own laagM|

volleyboll, kickboll, and other met*  resort ministries, asks us to pray 

tort eroo*  in tho United State*.  He 
points out tho need for churches near 
resort communities so that a con
tinuous ministry may be carried on 
after tho seasonal helpers leave.

tertoiner, and family fun - 
tho evening ore enlivened

sheet*  ore provided and

CamMrt-UnoWiciol 
MiuloneriM

With no membership fees or an
nual dues, with no officer*  or bylaw*,  
with no race or ago restrictions, more 
then thirty thousand people belong 
to a loosely organised fellowship 
celled Camper*  on Mission. The only 
requirement is that a person bo will
ing to shore Christian faith while on 
s comping or other recreation trip. 
Members of COM may bo family 
group*  or individual*  Wherever they 
travel they witness in varied and ox
citing situation*

COM wo*  launched by the Home

Christian witness to tho nearly 40 
million Americans who comp at the 
more than twenty thousand public

United State*
Camper*  on Mission often witness 

spontaneously A simple "May I bor
row a cup of Hour?" or "Do you have 
any dry firewood?" may offer on alert 
Christian camper on opportunity to 
meet a spiritual need a*  well as to 
give a helping hand.

Mr and Mr*.  Leonard Etchieson of 
Sulphur, Oklahoma were alarmed one 

st Fountainhood State Farit. Several 
motorcycles circled through tbe 

hevod when the cyclists wont about 
their business of setting up camp.

"The next morning," soy*  Mr*  
ftchieson, "we could soe two pup 

•ticking out in the rain. I started 

'That's the best-smelling coffee I 
j— ever smelled ' We decided if we
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were going to bo witnesses, this was 
ear chance.

"They couldn't get their fire 
started so we asked if they'd like to 
hove e pot of coffee. I mode the 
coffee and a plate of toast end 
visited with them. Tbe young men 
had just gotten out of the service. 
With their wives, they were on a 
vocation trip from Georgia to Oregon 
before entering college in the full. 
Once they hod boon in church but 
not for a long time. They promised 
to renew their relationship to Christ 
and his church.

"When they wore pocked to go, 
they knocked on our camper door to 
return tho coffeepot end plate end 
said, 'We enjoyed our visit with you 
end appreciate your advice. You ore 
the nicest thing that has happened 
to us since wo left Georgia Most 
older people don't understand or have 
any time for kids like us!' If you don't 
think that's a rewarding feeling, try 
it sometime "

Some Campers on Mission pion 
their vacation*  so they con spend

Mission Board missionaries. They 
offer their services in whatever way 
they con b^t be used.

The Adam*  family wo*  on voca
tion, but it was a vocation with a 
purpose They comped out for a week 
at Sugar Fino State Fork on Lake 
Tahoe, California While they wore 
enjoying the mountain oir, the beau
tiful lake, and the worm sand, they 
helped a »tudent summer mission 
team conducting day comps and 
campfire fellowship ministries in the 
park.

Tbe Adamses were able to moke 
friends with some of their fellow 
campers and invite them to the ac
tivities. The bond between them and 
the other campers was so strong that 
it was easy for them to share mean
ingful experiences end to tell of their 
relationship with God in Christ.

On several afternoons, Mr. Adams, 
who is a carpenter, drove twonty-fivo 
miles to a resort town and assisted 
in the renovation project of a South
ern Baptist church building

Champing Caravans have boon or
ganised to assist in summer missions 
projects. Several families from a 
church or association travel together 
to e certain place to help with or to 
conduct a project designated by a 
home missionary. Usually they stay 
in tho same place for one or two 
weeks. The members of the caravans 
ore prepared to work in mission Voca
tion Bible Schools, toko surveys, assist 
in revival visitation and witnessing, 
help in youth comps and public 
campgrounds, do construction work, 
help iUnor-city missions, or do other 
ministries os tho situations demand.

Two prayor noods ore evident in 
relation to Christian comping: (1) 
that Christians will be awake to the 
opportunities for witnessing os they 
take vocation trips, and (2) that local 
churches will oqyip their members to 
bo ministers of Christ "os they go."

Novo you boon thinking of ways 
you might utilise your vocation time 
in o God-honoring way? You might 
consider tho opportunity to minister 
to rotirod persons who spend the win
ter months in trailers end meter 
homos in such places os Yuma and 
Mohave counties in Arizona For in
formation on possible places to serve, 
write re roe i/epurrmenr er zpuemi 
Mission Ministries, Home Mission 
Board, 1150 Spring Street, NW, At
lanta, GA >0109 I

MEETING OUTLINE
Devotional Feriod 
Resort Ministries 
Summer Missionaries 
Campers
Frayertime (small groups follew 

suggestions on p. 11)
Sing theme hymn and repeat Gala

tian*  5:1 (see p. 12)
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“Give Mt year tired, year poor,
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of Exiles," tbe Statue of Liberty which 
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cradles e tablet bearing tbe dote 
Joly 4, 177S. At her foot is o chain 
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“Tbe New Colossus," os Emma 
Loxorws celled her, stands 151 feet 
tall. Tbe pedestal m which she 

homesick softdiees returning hooto 
nave mrown mew cape mro me err ws 
she came into view. Each year mil- 
lions of visiters gate at her m ewe

Tbe Statue ef Liberty still beckons 
to "tbe homeless, tempest-tost." She 
.Bill ***-  A.__Lma *1- —'4- aL*  --UJ.Bsmi ntvs nor m^np oesiwe me gomen 
(oor-

Hymn:
4My Country, Tis of Thee" (Bap

tist Nymaof)

Lender
Another symbol of liberty, the cross 

of Jesus Christ, is dearer to os than 
any statue. (Faint to the cross.) Be- 

Jesos ievitas these as woM «*■<  
fioowt and inftaootiol la fact, Eb 
iwvifwtioa is to “srhoooovor" SRg 
bMB flUB HM UBtW’l iMcb Hein 
bit ■ few «wfe«. Tin "Ifebt rf Ra 
wmW" ba HmcbR tbe jeibim e 
tie fer ever eneteei ceeferin n 
nteefe te tbe leewfeet cenertftfe 
■orfe. All tbe Aetbeen io tbe wall 
will eever be eble to oatiofaUi e 
dim it.

Reed Mm 1:4-9, Uu ZB®, 
ood MM (.11.

Hymn:
"Tbe Lfebt of tbe World It W 

No M (lo,:nf Hramof, IM*  odMn)

lender:
Tbe word "want" usually carries 

the idea of lack of material resources 
Feople else hove many other kinds of 
vents. They may want friends, re
table parents, worthwhile social ac
tivities, or a meaningful life-style.

Who are the people with these 
kinds of "wonts"? What ore churches 
doing to five them "freedom from 
•ent"?

Migrants of the Seas
At Port Everglades, Florida, a blue 

ond white bos drives up to the dock. 
Howard Botts, director of the Baptist 
essociotional seamen's ministry, 
boards the ship with on armload of 
mogaiines ond Scripture portions ond 
gains permission from the captain to 
distribute them

If it is a Saturday afternoon, he 
may offer the crew members a ride 
to the shopping center. Bock at the 
dock after the shopping spree, Mr. 
lotts says, "There'll be music, table 
tennis, pool, ond refreshments at Tbe 
leucon tonight Come ond join us."

At Tbe Beacon, two couples (from 
a church assigned for that week) 
make the men welcome ond serve re
freshments The seamen play gomes, 
vetch television, rood books, or join 
conversational groups until about ten 
o'clock. They ore then invited to 
gather around the piano ond sing. 
This is followed by a short message, 
o Christian testimony, a filmstrip, or 
another religious-oriented activity

When the service is over the sea 
•on ore asked, "Wow many of you 
would like to go to church tomorrow? 
Good, be ready at your ship at ten 
and watch for the bus." The nest 
morning two pews are filled with 
*•" from Greece, Honduras, Turkey, 
Colombia, Yugoslavia, or other coon 
tnes The men may be Catholic, Mus
lim, Communist, or Christian A few 
*••• their Bibles with them

Some of the men moke meaningful 
Visions ond carry a Christian wit 
*•« to other ports. They ore encowr- 
•Hd to moke contact with seomen 

elsewhere which are listed 
■ a Home Mission Board directory.

Letters come bock to Florida: A 
chief of police in Indio says, "Thank 
you for your kindness to my son." A 
wife in Colombia is grateful for the 
Christian fellowship afforded her hus
band. A seaman in port in Caracas 
wonts some Bible studies sent to 
Kingston, Jamaica. A first mate 
writes from Liberia asking for a Bible 
for his brother.

A. D Dawson, director of assoc io - 
tionol missions in Fort Lauderdale, 
says, "These migrants of the seas are 
needy souls coming from the ends of 
tbe earth to us, ond many ore finding 
the answer to their spiritual needs."

In Olympia, Washington is another 
ministry to seamen. "We'll not let 
one ship in or out of our port without 
making on honest attempt to present 
the claims of Christ to the seamen," 
was the promise the women at Lacey, 
Washington made to the Lord (See 
January ROYAL SERVICE, pp 34)

When C W Lav from Hong Kong 
was first confronted with tbe gospel, 
he said, "Oh, no. I not believe in God 
I only believe in myself. I know what 
is right ond wrong." Later ho wrote 
thanking the women for their prayers: 
"Our mercy God hos seen us through 
a very rouglFotorm " Then os his ship 
returned many times to Lacey and 
he experienced the kindness of the 
Baptists, bo finally asked, "What is 
the truth about Jesus Christ?" "How 
elated we were," soys Fern Bowers, 
"that he had askod! Wo shared with 
him from the Bible the truth about 
our loving God."

But the story does not end there 
Alex, another Hong Kong seaman, 
was transferred to Lav's ship. Loo 
ond Alex became good friends ond 
Lou shored his newfound knowledge 
about Christ A letter from Alex 
promised thot the next time he was 
in port he would "make the march 
for the Christ," ond be did just that’ 
Alex ond Lou were baptized at the 
some time into the membership of the 
First Baptist Church of Lacey.

Jong So Ki from Korea, who was 
once so shy he could scarcely look 
another in the face, mode a profes
sion of faith. Whoa he returned to

Fuson, he involved eight of his clest- 
---- b - ■■ :*  Ittl. -B—4-. —l&K — i—«-------  ^nwTW> in wivra >—wwy witw
Ooyes Starnes. He else influenced 
his entire family, who ore now ac
tively involved in church.

Neil, of the Fhilippines; Yon, from 
Korea, ond mony others ore nerv 
Christians os o result of the concern 
shown for them at Lacey.

The ministry there is not a sea
men's center approach. The church 
families take the seomen into their 
homes and share their lives with 
them. (They use Bibles with parallel 
columns of English and another lan
guage in teaching the seomen. 
"Then," Mrs. Fowers says, "the Holy 
Spirit works in their minds ond hearts, 
ond precious souls ore bom into the 
kingdom of God."

If you live in a seaport city ond do 
not hove a ministry to seamen, why 
not write to the Home Mission Board 
end osk for the free booklet "A Min
istry to I ntemotronal Soo^non.

Youth in Trouble
Every day newspapers carry stories 

of youth who ore in trouble: a boy is 
picked op os o dope peddler; o teen
age girl is pregnant, a boy stools a 
cor ond wrecks it; a girl runs away 
from a home where both parents ore 
alcoholic—the list is endless

What are their needs? They need 
counseling Some need the love and 
friendship of on older person who con 
provide some stability to a relation
ship. All need Christ.

The Home Mission Board provides 
a ministry colled Youth ood Family 
Services with regularly appointed 
missionaries. Edwin Armitage in the 
Cincinnati Baptist Association is such 
a missionary Ho serves in the Hamil
ton County Juvenile Court. Joon Re- 
lemo bos served es director of youth 
ond fomily services for the Feninsule 
Baptist Association in Newport News, 
Virginie.

Mrs. Rosemo toys, "I tow my role 

churches become more aware of 
human needs within the community 
and become involved in -teting]
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touched by a ministry of
soling, tutoring, providing fetter

Martha (Mrs. B. D.) Starkey, who

the brain child of Kenneth
four arrived. Church families hosted

church which to faceted war lbs tor
students from December 19 through

Raby Drye, church secretary to Berantinn tura tatAWHinkilinfl ■ VwIVWI u> »f«Vwi»»var<»inta, *kiiww.

influences of this Christian home, the

service from the airport to the chusdbl^^l
During the summer she volunteered

International Students

Christmas 1973 was the fetotod

Dellos Fort Worth Rogioaol AW

tunity of demonstrating the love of

lor protect

thousand lives of military personnel

tamed home to live with her mother
until she finished high school. Mrs

project called Friendship Intema-
tionol Hoose. Upon application, the

52 cities which ministered in this way
to 1,307 students. Sixty-five different

weeks while year classmates enjoy
the Christmas holidays with loved

sisters from Hong Kong, owe in school
in Indiana and the other in Texas,

elsewhere
To help Christian families take

The holidays were highlighted by
such activities os tours to the Denver
Mint, the Museum of Natural His-

missions it encourages, consults with,
ond provides materials for churches
in ministries to visitors from overseas

Lost year about 170,000 foreign
students were in the US, this year
220,000 are expected When they re-

Reaching internationals is also a
concern of the Home Mission Board

tion Love Field come to his rescue
A Korean bride arriving from Seoul

at Love Field in Dallas had expected
to be able to walk to Fort Hood on a
surprise visit to her husband, not
realising that it was 100 miles away
Operation Love Field contacted her
husband who come for her

tors, diplomats, business executives,
ond engineers, what impressions of
America will they carry? Will they
have experienced the worm friend
ship of genuine Christians? Let us
not be guilty of missing this God
given opportunity of being foreign
missionaries at home'

MEETING OUTLINE
Devotional Period
Migrants of the Seo
Youth in Trouble
International Students
Stranded Servicemen

Baptist Student Center or a church
building, or with families.

Stranded Servicemen
My vocation has crumpled!"

thought the young serviceman when
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table tennis
a hot meal or snacks. Cots aad Me-

low suggestions on p 13) ■ 
Sing theme hymn and rofte 

Galatians 5 1 (see p 12)

Wwk of Prayer: Fifth MwHn*
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Betsy Ross

Breyer
By taro woman

Wall.

the stars once formed a circle. The 
Groat Star Flag of IB1B had its

Leader
| (See suggestions, p. 13.)

a five-pointed star. At one time the 
flop had fifteen stripes to accommo
date two new states. Foreseeing that 
such a procedure could make the flog 
too cumbersome, Samuel Chester 
Reid, a navy captain, proposed that

■ y v^wwy, MiiifiiB! vi muuc gg 
Jeffersontown Baptist Church of Jef
fersontown, Kentucky, spooks:

thirteen and that a star be added for 
each new state. Congress accepted

Stars flung against a field of blue, 
Old Glory!

hie;
Bravery, on a Mood-soakod hill 

called Saribacbi;
Science, on the pitted moon;

be added on the July Fourth following 
a state's admission to the Union. In 
I960, the fiftieth star was added

Each generation should be taught 
to respect this ensign, the symbol of 
the land, the people, the government, 
and above all, the highest ideals of 
the United States of America.

istries. We held Bible school at coop 
in the mornings while the Ahbaat

us went to Madisonville, whom Bn

Distress unfurls you top-side down. 
Grief, at mid-staff.

Hymn:
"My Country, Tis of Thee" (Baptist 

Hymnal}

services.

highlight of the week for many. Th

the Baptist Sunday School Boord. Wo 
foroisbod oil oor owe supplies * doily

'In oddition to conducting the ten

city. W« discovered several p respects

In front of embassies.
At schools, on football fields,
A*  laeetA *-------s ---------wi Ultra wnire-vrvmc ivomvi,

Old Glory!

On Jane 14, 1777 the Continental

Lander:
While we respect the Hog and all 

that it stands for, we also march 
under another standard, the banner 
of the cross. (Point to it.) Christ's 
banner has motivated greater devo
tion than any man-mode flog

For the soke of the cross, Chris
tians have been stoned, mocked.

banished, ond shin. They endured

the United States bo thirteen stripes

workers to see the drama Unto Fhme 
Hills at Cherokee, North CeroHns. 
From there we traveled all night bort 
to Louisville."

L B. Brooks of Hillcrest Bcptht 
Church of Dallas, Texas speaks:

"Our missions team of Pieces] 
Royal Ambassadors went to Berrieg- 
ton, Illinois. We arrived on SeterdpH 
ond met with home missionary Ken
neth Neibel for orientation.

decisions "

m well os volunteer service for

ciol Missions Ministries.

Chriitian Service Corp*

Lm fLivfaaa b^mbh a.AUa ia m Ma»~ vV^bvb wwirv m v mvw

new constel-

kinson claimed that honor. In 1170,

the feast US flog- Sentiment seems to

leader who bos suffered more than

to endure. In addition to his physical 
pain, Jesus willingly took on himself

Baptist Church in the morning, p^- 
licized the Bible clubs in the oft* ’!

from North Carolino She worked for

Boptnt Cherek m Howoii. A little

(Ask the women to bow thoir hoods evening.
"Monday morning wo divided Mb I

Hymn:
"When I Survey the Wondrous 

Crocs" (Baptist Hymnof) the afternoon, enrolling JM
jonitoriol servico.)
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Um mmW Mi, kmw, M- 
mmM Mn. FaaUra wwtiltty aal 
Mliali. Aawa*  iUm tadu am 
twcMuf ■ aM, as Chriatiaa »t»w 
wMV, taackioe ■ Um aiiaaiaa 
IlW, Uak, aamaf aa cawMalar at ■ 
cm, far fwh, taachiaa ia UaM 
WHa ataliaa, aal pravidiaf apacial 
■BUT Sue rhe CmMAaaiaa-"••-a .M. aww a^Mnwy nvvvVaVn^ WvVeWip

Mrs. Porker soys, "The Nooh’s Ark 
Story Hour, I think, hot been the 
most exciting experience We simply 
sprood o quilt on the lown of on 
apartment complex and look for the 
children to come—rod, yellow, block, 
ond white, but mostly ten! They ore 
from ell ethnic groups.

"The children listen to a Bible 
story Then they make things which 
relate to the story Then we let ooch 
child shake the surprise box which 
has a gift relating to the story The 
child who guesses what is in the box 
receives the gift. We usually con
clude the hour by having candy or a 
surprise goodie from o paper bog.

Willingness to do anything to help 
the missionaries was also demon
strated by Mr. ond Mrs. Wintford

J tk... *1  f k- * - -- -.1 nepwi ana ineir rnrev imegnisrs or 

Cullman, Alabama They lived in their

Poster ond Mrs. H. L Bolsen in West
ville, Ohio.

helping in a Bible club at a com

visiting ond doing survey work in the 
afternoons. But they did much more. 
They mowed the gross on the church 
|Mwa —ravLmi laAvaa fl aut AflflA BVWn VflV • WM W IWaaVWa MaaW WwMw 

limbs On o rainy day they helped 
mail out the church newsletter. Mr. 
Hoynes also wired the pastor's home 
for stove and refrigerator. Up to this 
time, Mrs. Bolsen hod boon doing the 
family cooking on the stove in the 
church and carrying the food across 
the yard to tboir home

The Christian Service Corps, spon
sored by the Home Mission Board, is 
designed to get ley people involvod 
in mission service Workers ore par
ticularly needed in oroas of new

wMeO e^^k ae iLe MbA^^m#wwvm ewtw mb me re ••mews v, rriuwuwv,

• •MTmwMaa, m^uxku, unu nawwii.
Under this program, the volunteers 

serve u^ithout poy ond provide their 
own transpsrtetiou expenses to ond 
from the field of service. Normally

food; bat if they cannot, the volun
teer provides bis or her own.

Student MtMioneries
I used to look the other way whoa 

I met a person in o wheelchair or in 
braces, so he wouldn't think I was 
storing," confesses Rohocco George, 
studdnt summer missioaory. Her otti- 
BaaAM BaawMaA w—4<-- —J 11^^ — iwmm iWwta WMWurcwppvu twimrow 

changed, however, in the two weeks 
she worked with them in a comp in 
Alabama She helped them bathe 
eot, ond put on braces; she carried 
them ond poshed wheelchoirs. As she 
did these thingy she loomed to see

similar to these of others. And she 
learned that their need for love was 
groat.

Becky, who also teaches the sign 
language pt the deaf tough t some of 
the signs to the hondicoppod chil
dren She soys, "It touched my boort 

use their bonds, try to moke a sign 
or finger spell." By the ond of theJ 
week they could sing "Jesus Lovesl 
bio" in the deaf looguoge

Among the group was c seventoen- 
year-old boy who bod been run over 
by a cor He could not talk ond hod 
no control over one hand and one log. 
^birmg the iveek he loomed taaraN

one mode him on olpbobet boord with 
which ho loomed to communicate. On 
the lost day of comp be rododicotod 
his life to Christ

The variety of ways in which a 

serve is rovootoe m me oermnus uv 
Gndy Holl who served in Wisconsin. 
Her main work was io backyard Bible 
clubs, but she also participated te a 
revival, a church Vocation BMo 
5c bool ond o stwtesride Baptist camp. 
rSeAMv a^a*BMaeaMeViner uvvvviiiub iwviww iw
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Sunday School and Church Training, 
•packing at WMU meeting*,  leading 
youth Bible studies and fellowship*,  
and painting the Baptist Center in 
Milwaukee.

Cindy ask*,  "How can on*  possibly 
explain all th*  experience*  and feel
ing*  of being a summer missionary? 
So many children have torn ot my 
heart, so many families hove mod*  
me a part of them, and so many 
people have taught me what it means 
to trust in th*  Lord.

"Whot is summer missions? It's the 
Kim that says, 'I don't understand'; 
the John that cries when you leave; 
and the Doug who wishes to be a 
summer missionary next year It's 
laughter with a child, tears with o 
fellow missionary, and an overall 
sense of growing in the Lord and 
gaining new insights into his pion for 
your life Sure, there or*  frustrations, 
loneliness, and many time*  of total 
exhaustion; but overall, there is joy 
and peace because for ten short 
weeks you're working for the Lord 
and shoring him in every possible 
way."

In 1975 over 1,000 young people 
volunteered to serve with th*  Home 
Mission Board as student mission
aries.

US-2 Workers
Joe (not his real name), a Nigerian 

student in petroleum engineering at 

th*  University of Kansas, wo*  de
pressed. And well he might be! He 
wo*  a month behind in hi*  rent and 
faced possible eviction. There was no 
food in the house. For two year*  he 
hod worked during the summer and 
in hi*  spare time trying to finance hi*  
education. Now, at Christmas time 
he could not find a job. Hi*  sister 
from Nigeria had joined him, also 
wonting an education in America. 
Then a cousin from Nebraska, who 
had dropped out of school because of 
financial problems, com*  to live with 
them. Still another cousin attending 
th*  university who could not afford 
th*  cost in th*  residence hall, moved 
in with them

Fortunately for Joe, someone was 
on hand who cared. Ben Broome, a 
US-2 worker on the campus, learned 
from th*  Salvation Army about Joe's 
plight. Coordinating the help of 
churches, th*  university, civic organi
zations, and friends, Ben helped re
lieve Joe's financial burdens. Giving 
him personal counseling and involv
ing him in activities to get his mind 
off his trouble*  helped counteract the 
depression Ben continues to befriend 
him

Ben and Anno Broome, as bride 
and groom, went to th*  University of 
Kansas where Ben serves under th*  
US-2 program of the Hom*  Mission 

Board US-2*rs  are college grodu 
ate*  under twenty-seven years of age 
who give two years to serve on a 
missions field in the United States 
Both Ben and Anno or*  working on 
master's degrees in human relations, 
and their interest lies with interna 
tionai students Around one thousand 
students from seventy-eight countries 
attend th*  university

Ben has set up a campus "Opera 
tion Friendship" Th*  protect pro
motes such activities os formation of 
conversational groups of US and for
eign students, getting concerned 
families in contact with foreign stu
dents, and sponsoring weekend re
treats and other activities for all the 
small group*

"Friendship dee*  Mt com*  *osy3|  
an interne tsonel in a country wfefel 

everyone is too busy to make frieedd 
•ays Ben. "And it come*  doubly fed 
to a person who has difficulty 
th*  language. Many attitude*  sheet 
the US ar*  formed during th*  edjw. 
meat period by these future uedd 
leader*.  It i» obvious that good alti
tude*  are mor*  likely to be feneed 
when thot parton meet*  someone whs 
i*  willing to be a friend."

Not all US-2or*  work on ceMeg*  
compute*  Some work in the ghofts*  
of large cities, other*  in Appelechb, 
but most in communities where the 
name "Southern Baptist" is stnug*  
sounding. Wherever they serve, fess 
young adult*  took to turn despair fe 
hope, sadness into joy, end ogliesn 
into beauty

While they ar*  doing this, US-l*n  
grow mor*  spiritually mature Oftse 
they find themselves and discern 
life-style*  and vocation*  which spoil 
the door to their highest potential he I 

good in the world.

A

MEETING OUTLINE 

Devotional Period 
Youth on Mission 
Christian Service Corps 
Student Summer Missionaries 

US 2 Workers
Prayertime small groups—fel

low suggestions on p 13
Sing theme hymn and report*  

Galatians 5 1 see P 17)
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Home Mission Board

Southern Baptist*  are doing a bit of writing on a 
wall on New York City1* Lower East Side.

The Metropolitan New York Baptiat Association 
haa a ministry on East Seventh Street In a store
front building with no windows, no front ysrd, and 
no driveway. Next door is a motorcycle gang’s 
headquarters.

The ministry is known as “Graffiti." [Graffiti are 
inscriptions crudely scratched or written on walls ] 
The name came about because graffiti are painted 
boldly on the outside wall in an attempt at evan
gelical Christian witness and social ministry in a 
mostly Spanish-speaking, Catholic community.

The neighborhood is a swirling whirlpool of 
humanity—each noise trying to overpower the 
other; people enduring extremes of temperature, 
noise, odors, and feeling crowded in Outsiders 
hurry through. Last summer an extended garbage 
strike made the smells almost unbearable and the 
sidewalks almost impassable

The landscape is concrete Someone teaching 
an art class in the ministry building last summer 
tried to explain "perspective "

Have you seen the horizon?"
No. said the nine-year-old.
Have you been to the beach?"

"No ."
Have you seen the sun come up9"
No "

Puppet shows student missionaries held there 
last summer were regularly interrupted by teen
agers snatching their younger siblings away, sky
ing m Spanish. Mommy said for you not to come 
here

One woman's comment on the opening of the 
ministry was. "It s nice, but things will never last 
m this neighborhood '

Yet the community seems generally to accept 
the ministry A fan club of adult*  helps with super
vision, and appears to see the need for children 
to listen to Bible stories

Eight or nine adults attend Wednesday night 
singspirations" in the building led by John Hal- 

brook. pastor of Metro Baptist Chapel The adults 
meet downstairs, while children meet upstairs with 
Mary Lewis, a City University student

The storefront and the apartment above it are 
being bought with a "sweat equity, a concept that 
allows a buyer to make a small downpayment on 
property with the promise that the buyer will bring 
the building up to city standards.

The downpayment for the building came from 
a ninety-two-year-old Mississippi woman's gift of a 
•liver service. That, plus a loan from a Baptist 
deacon's education and missions loan fund, and 

the thirteen-day volunteer work of eighteen Bam
ford University. Birmingham, students last winter, 
gave the ministry a look of permanence.

“Graffiti” began when the block association 
contacted Ray Gilliland, minister to the city's area 
colleges, about setting up tutoring classes in read
ing.

That didn't work out. But Bruce Schoonmaker, 
a Southern Baptist attending Union Seminary in 
New York, began a summer program of puppet 
shows and Bible club activities in the vest pocket 
parks that dot the area. The parks are dirt lots, 
some with playground equipment, awaiting future 
commercial construction.

Schoonmaker continued into the winter on week
ends and through the summer of 1975 with six stu
dent summer missionaries, four of whom had been 
with the Samford work team.

The summer missionaries spent their first few 
weeks compiling dialogues for special Bible
teaching puppet shows to be performed for inner- 
city children. The dialogues were based on the 
assumption that few of the children knew anything 
about Jesus or the Bible Props were whatever 
was at hand. For example, a broken umbrella with 
a green paper glued around it was a tree.

"The kids at Graffiti recognized what it was 
supposed to be end went along," recalls Julie 
Edwards of Samford. "But when we put on the 
show for a group of suburban kids, they said, ‘What 
a fake, that's just an old umbrella.' I'd take our 
kids for imagination any day "

One little girl moved out of the neighborhood 
in midsummer because someone kept setting fires 
in her apartment building. The girl revisited Graffiti 
with her mother one afternoon "Do you like where 
you live now?" the students asked. "No," she^ 
replied, "there are no puppets." V

The same little girl, when told about Jesus 
talking with the teachers in the Temple, replied. 
"Everybody knows teschers don't go to church."

The students noticed some changes in the chil
dren. though sometimes the changes were bsrely 
discernable "Like seeing kids throwing building 
blocks at each other while singing, 'God is so 
good. ssid Gsll Hsstlngs of Samford “They're 
better behaved and have less tendency to fight 
than most suburban kids I know." she added

These kids need attention and will do whatever 
is necessary to get It," said Gary Floyd of Samford. 
"They're not the cause of any of their problems.”

Changes were evident In the student summer 
missionaries, too. Debt Samuel, student at Towson t 
State College in Baltimore. Maryland, had regis
tered m college as a history major, but, "After my
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Armstroag's Way
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lowed Brigham Young to Salt Lake 
City, Utah, now the Mormon head 
quarters

Joseph Smith, Charles Fillmore, and 
Herbert W. Armstrong advocate 
three ways to reach God. Their zeal 
has produced faiths that influence 
many people in your community. 
Our study includes a mini history of 
each group—Mormonism, Unity 
School of Christianity, and the 
Worldwide Church of God—and a 
chart contrasting the doctrines and 
beliefs of these groups with evan
gelical Christianity.

summer here, it seems the Lord is leading me into 
early childhood education "

Floyd was shaken by the idea that no one wai 
on hand to continue the ministry after summer 
ended Schoonmaker was graduated and returned 
to his home in Washington state. Only John Hal- 
brook was left to give the ministry what little at
tention his schedule could provide.

"We’ll trade the puppet show book for one 
Puerto Rican who II live and work here." Floyd 
offered

I feel the pinch." said Halbrook. "because I’m 
virtually the only minister here These people will 
take hold of the love anyone is willing to give them 
Someone needs to be there to give that love.”

SmHkWay—Mormoahai
Joseph Smith, Jr. (1805-1844) 

grew up in western New York, an 
area which had experienced reli
gious upheavals The youth listened 
to members of various groups insist 
that their faith was the true path to 
God

Burdened with conflicting views, 
Joseph Smith had a vision in which 
he heard the Lord tell him that the 
existing churches taught false doc
trines, and that the church Jesus 
established was lost after the death 
of the apostles Smith claimed that 
God chose him to restore the true 
church

Three years after the first vision. 
Smith claimed that the angel Moroni 
led him to some gold plates buried 

special type of eyeglass. Smith trans
lated the inscription which became 
the Book of Mormon After the 
book was published in 1830, the 
church was organized with forty 
members

Because of persecutions and mis
fortunes, Smith and his followers 
moved westward and finally settled 
in Illinois In 1844 a group accused 
Smith of polygamy Smith denied the 
charges and destroyed the office of 
the newspaper that printed the 
charges While awaiting trial, he was 
killed by a mob Mormons contend 
that Smith shed his blood like Jesus

Without a leader, the church split 
Joseph Smith s widow and son led 
one group to Independence, Mis
souri This branch is called the Re
organized Church of Jesus Chnst of 
Latter-day Saints The majority fol-

Fillmore's Way —
I -in School of Christianity

Myrtle Fillmore, Charles’s wife, 
became ill with tuberculosis She at 
tended a lecture at which she heard 
the statement. "I am a child of God 
and therefore I do not inherit sick 
ness " Inspired, she "healed herself" 
and began a prayer ministry which 
resulted in physical healings

Impressed with his wife s faith, 
Charles Fillmore was able to “fill 
out and lengthen" his withered leg 
He applied his business skills to the 
prayer ministry and developed a 
business in publishing and dissemi
nating materials about their faith

The Fillmores attempted to help 
people apply Christian principles to

daily problems and utilize the power 
of Christ Classes, begun in their 
home, expanded to the Unity School. 
The school is a part of Unity Village 
in Kansas City. Missouri I

The Fillmores intended for their 
teachings to supplement the pro
grams of established churches Now, 
however. Unity Centers have church 
activities and desire new members 
and more centers

Seeking answers to refute his 
wife's religious fanaticism, Herbert 
W Armstrong spent six months in 
Bible study Armstrong claims that 
in 1931 God selected him to reveal 
to the world the “plain truth" about 
the Bible Armstrongism claims that 
the ten lost tribes of Israel traveled 
to England (Ephraim) and America'

I Continued on p. 40)
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SO* Isaiah 43:3, IS; 64:8; Jeremiah 10:10; Matthew 23:9;
John 4:24; Ephesians 4:6

sonal through each man's experience at £ 1
God should be ueed for appropriating aay pat 1 
tive, proper desire. " j

God is not a spirit, but a fleah-and-blood superhuman. “God 
himself was once as we are now Through his own efforts God 
became God, and any man can do the same "

God is the legalistic God of the Old Testament 
Little emphasis is placed on love and mercy 
God is a family consisting of Father and Son. 
The two are called God.

JESUS
John 1:1-18; 17:1-5; Luke 4:41; Acts 2:22-24;
Romans 1:3-4

The t'hrist-spint. present in every penoaTwa] 
present in Jesus. Jesus realized the potato! 
of this spirit and showed man that he cota fc 1 
the same. His death (not a sacrifice for ta)ta 
resurrection released enthusiasm which db*i  
persons to follow Jesus' example. 1

jam was the first spirit-child of God. He was not conceived by 
the Holy Spirit but by the union of a "resurrected Adam-God 
and Mary." At the wedding m Cana, Jesus married Mary and 
Martha and Mary Magdalene

Jesus is a perfect teacher In the flesh, which is 
his first birth, he descended from David. At the 
resurrection he was born again as the Son of 
God. a spirit being

HUY SHUT Psalm 51:11, Matthew 3:16; Luke 11:13; Romans 
8:9-11; Galatians 4:6

Unity's concept of Holy Spirit is "the very 
of truth lying latent within us, each and own 
one "

The Holy Ghost it the third personage of the governing council 
Unlike God and Jeaua, the Holy Ghost does not have a flesh 
snd-bone body

The Holy Spirit is a force given to a believer at 
baptism It helps the believer receive the power 
of Chnst and obey the laws of God.

ruNin Matthew 28:19; Mark 1:9-11 Trinity is not three persons, but God as lafitot 
Mind, Idea, and Expression

Three separate individuals compose "the greatest presiding coun- 
cil of the Universe God. the Eternal Father. Jesus, hn Son. Holy 
Ghost"

The doctrine of the Trinity is pagan in origin.

V HUMANITY Genesis 1:26-30; Psalm 8:3-6; Romans 5:6, 19, Co- 
lossians 1.21-22

Chnst lives within each individual His pee*  
is available to every person. If one rtcogaoe 
this fact, (s)he can overcome every conditjor

Human beings existed in a spirit world before physical birth 
They came to earth to receive tangible bodies which will enable 
them to learn to be gods

In human beings "God is really re-creating His 
own kind -^-reproducing Himself for we are, 
upon conversion, actually begotten as sons (yet 
•inborn) of God "

SIN Romans 3:10-12, Psalm 51:5, Ephesians 2 3. John 
3:1$; Isaiah 53:6

The failure to perceive the true nature of r*  
ality. which Unity shows, is sin

Adam and Eve's sin was necessary to provide human parents for 
God's spirit children who were awaiting earthly life

Belief about sin is similar to that of evangelicals.

SALVATION Acts 10:43; 2 Peter 3:9, Acts 4 12, 1 John 4 10;
Romans 5:8

Salvation comes when one is saved from hunar 
impulses that degrade hu spiritual nature

Exaltation—becoming the same a*  God—t*  the goal This is 
achieved through repentance, baptism, and obeying the com 
ms nd menu A follower must abstain from alcohol, tobacco, 
coffee, tea. tithe income, wear temple garments whose symbols 
protect and bless the wearer Salvation is never certain until the 
uclcmal heaven u icethfid.___________________________________

accept*  Jesus a*  the Son of God. the Holy Spirit 
implant*  a spiritual seed Salvation comes by 
obedience to the teachings of Jesus and to the 
commandment*  (2) The new birth take*  place 

(More, p 63)

LIFE
Afn» DEATH

Matthew 24 27, Matthew 25 31-46, 1 Corinthians 
15:35-38; Revelation 20 1 to 22 1 3

The place Jesus prepares is a new state of oor 
sciousneu that is eternal Reincarnation wi 
allow a person mans lifetimes to attain "com 
plete consciousness with Ood " Hell is not i 
specific place

Heaven has three divisions and all people will finally enter one 
of them (1) Telestial—for those who rejected the gospel (2) 
Terrestrial—for Christians and other religionists who did not 
accept Mormon beliefs (3) Celestial- for Mormons who kept 
every commandment (Mbfe'. p 63J

In death one remains unconscious until the first 
resurrection Then hi*  or her spirit person is 
bom One thousand year*  later at the second 
resurrection, the dead who did not have the 

(More, p 63)

ALTHOim Second Timothy 3 15-17, Exodus 24 3-4. Hebrews 
1:1-2

No book, including the Bible, has final » 
tbonty The Bible is satisfactory for "those who 
are not themselves tn direct communion wrift

The Bible record*  God's revelation to the Eastern World, the 
Book at Mormon to the Western World.

Member*  accept Armstrong's interpretations of 
the Bible as authoritative

iaftism Mark 1:9-11; Colossians 2 12 Romans 6 3-5 None

Baptism by a priest is necessary for salvation By proxy one can 
he baptized for hi*  or her ancestor*  This gives the Mormon 
Md the dead relative ctenMd life.____________________ _ ________

Water baptism, administered only to the ma- 1
ture, is required to receive the Spirit-force

0I6ANIZAT10N Matthew 16 15-19; Acts 2:41-42, 47. Acts V3-6. 
Ephesians 1:22-23; 1 Timothy 3 1-15

Unity claims it is not a denomination It sup 
piemenu existing churches Activities are con
ducted in Unity Centers They train, ordain, mf 
license ministers and teacher*  The FiHaor*  
family provide leadership but “Unity u not thr

Thirty-eight laymen, the general authorities, head the church 
Bishops supervise local congregations which have Sunday Schools. 
Women's Relief Societies, and Associations for teen-agers and 
voung adults Almost one-fourth of the believers are ordained 
for some priestly function

Herbert Armstrong directs activities from head
quarter*  in Pasadena, California Hi*  son. 
Garner Ted. is responsible for the "World To
morrow" broadcasts Ministers, ordained in 
C alifornia, visit congregation*  to baptize con
vert*  (More. p. 63)

rucncEs
The following affirmation affects phy*®  
health "I am alive with the life of Christ;!*  
intelligent with the intelligence of Chriri' 

(Mort, p. Hi

Member must tithe gross income, keep the Ten Commandment*  
(for example, picnic*,  movies, and vanou*  form*  of recreation 
destroy the spirit of the Sabbath) Strong family life is emphasized

They oppose military service, public education, 
and voting They will not celebrate Christina*.  
Easter, or birthday*  They discourage use of 
drugs and doctors They worship on Saturday. 
observe Jewish holiday*  and dietary law* _____

OCTIEACH Ephesians 3:1-11; Romans 10:13-15, Acta 10 42-43 
John 14:11-12; Matthew 28:18-20

The Word from Unity” is a one-minute 
commentary on national radio and TV.

(Mort. P-

roung people, paying their own expenses, serve for two yean 
u missionaries Seminaries provide religious education for high 
•chool students (More, p 63)

They operate two Ambassador Colleges On the 
World Tomorrow" broadcast. Gamer Ted 

Armstrong provide*  answer*  (More, p 63)

WHAT IAM1STS
CAN LEA1N

They have an intense interest in helping 
viduals cope with daily problem*  and <ri» 
experience*  (Mort, P W

Mormon*  art moral, industnou*.  and patriotic They take care 
of their own people who are needy and unemployed Every 
Mormon must be trained in doctrine

They capitalize on the mass media to communi
cate their message
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(Manasseh). Anglo-Saxons, not the 
Jews, Armstrong says, are God's 
chosen people.

Armstrong offers proof for his 
doctrine: (1) “British,” derived from 
Hebrew berith (covenant) and ish 
(man), means Man of the Covenant. 
(2) “Saxon" is derived by dropping 
the vowel “i” in Isaac's sons (Saac's 
sons). (3) Jeremiah carried Jacob's 
pillow of stone to Ireland. It became 
the Stone of Scone in Westminster 
Abbey. The throne of England 
directly descended from David's 
throne. (4) Manasseh was the thir
teenth tribe and the United States 
started with thirteen colonies.

Know and Share th*  Way
I A concerned woman, who desires 
io reach into one of these religions 
and share her testimony, should 
have these qualities:

• Certainty of her salvation
Lord, thank you for (name of a 

person/ who introduced me to you
I remember (a time) when 1 was 

reassured of the security of my sal
vation.

Thank you, Lord, for hearing and 
answering my prayer for (a request)

Thank you for our denomination’s 
concern for people of other faiths 
Direct the work of the Department 
of Interfaith Witness of the Home 
Mission Board

Bless missionaries who have birth
days today, especially (name/ as 
(s/he shares the Way in (place)

• Knowledge of the Bible
Determine to learn Scripture pas

sages that will help you to witness 
"The Baptist Faith and Message” is 
one resource The book of Galatians 
will answer many of the cultists' 
questions.

• Knowledge of other religions' 
doctrines

If one of these religious ways is 
prevalent in your community, plan 
to study its beliefs Then welcome 
the door-to-door missionaries repre
senting another religious group 
Give a positive, happy testimony

• A strong day-to-day witness of 
the Way

Jesus said, “I am the way no 
man cometh unto the Father, but by 
me" (John 14:6). A person of an
other faith sees us go to church on 
Sunday, watches our conduct at the 
Little League games, hears our con
versation in the laundromat—and 
reacts for or against Christ because 
of the Way we point

Seeking peace, an elderly gentle
man had tried yoga, cosmic con
sciousness, positive thinking 
Speaking to a friend who had shared 
about the only Way, he said, "I have 
tried everything to find peace of 
mind and heart, Christianity is the 
only one that works Thank you for 
being what you say it is ”

BEFORE THE MEETING.
DO THIS

1 Order copies of "The Baptist 
Faith and Message” (2 cents per 
copy or $1 20 per hundred) from 
Tract Editor. Sunday School Board. 
127 Ninth Ave N. Nashville. TN 
37234

2. Secure a large piece of poster 
board or butcher paper Across the 
top print the names of the religious 
ways and "The Bible” (see Contrast 
Chart, pp 38-39) Down the side of 
the poster print the categories

On separate cards write the beliefs 
and practices, one card for each 
paragraph on the chan These cards 
will be placed on the chan at the 
meeting.

3. Also write on cards the Bible 
references related to each doctnne

4 If each member does not have 
her copy of Royal Sex vice.*  make 

copies of “Know and Shan Is 
Way” for members to use in pray*,  
time.

IN THE MEETING, DO THU
1. Review the mini histories 

page 37,
2. Play a fact-finding game. Di

vide the mixed cards among fti 
women. Each will try to place tat 
cards on the chart in the coma 
columns When the cards an la 
proper order, compare end conttat 
the doctrines.

3. Then say: The game helps ■ 
retain some facts about these ttarn 
religious ways. However, for 60,000 
members of the Unity School; be
tween 75,000 and 200,000 of Am- 
strong; and more than 3,000,000 
Mormons, this is not a game. Ttay 
live and die by the teachings of ttaas 
men. The complexity of these csn- 
fusing beliefs staggers the thinktag 
Christian woman. Contrast thsss 
ways to the simplicity of “For God 
so loved the world, that he gave Hl 
only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth on him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life ”

Place on the chart the Scnptws 
reference cards Discuss the differ
ences between what the Bible teachss 
and the beliefs of the other three 
ways

PRAYERTIME
Lead in a directed prayertms 

using the meditation above titled 
Know and Share the Way ”

PREVIEW APRIL BAPTIST
WOMEN MEETING

Another unforgettable trip to S 
great city of Asia—Singapore, ttas 
time—is on the docket for April. 
With missionary Jeanne Walker as 
tour hostess, every Baptist woman 
will want to plan to be present for 
this special experience.

•From Womin'i Muuonary Union, SO# 
N 20th St . Birmingham. AL 33203 
Price $3 00 per year, tingle copy 3W 
Annual aubacnption only Pleaae enckna 
remittance Alabama lubecriben adS 
necessary sales tax For subacnptiotu OW 
•ide the US. add $1 00 for postage aad 

handling
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tuts need to discover way* in which women can 
respond to God’* call to aervic*.

God ha* called many woman throughout history 
for specific religious work; a few ar* mentioned in 
th* Biblical record. Miriam, th* atotar of Moaoa, 
cam* to occupy th* unique plac* among Hebrew 
woman of prophat***. A prophatare wa* a woman 
inspired to teach th* will of God. Th* tarm atoo 
rafarred to th* wife of a prophet. or a etager of 
hymn*. Sine* than to no record that Miriam woe 
mr married, We can conclude that aha waa on* 
inspirad to teach the will of Gad.

Deborah waa “the only woman hi th* Bible who 
was placed at the height of political poorer by th* 
common caneent of th* people. ... Faw woman fat 
>fetory ... attain id th* pubite dignity aad anpremi

throughout th* karewu world.
MhdS MdMF

■ Wreww am ww a«wW

deacouea*. Th* tam daocen*** to not 
in th* Naw Taatamont The taapMcatiai 
to that ah* waa aimply a female daaaai 
aeeurne ah* moat he** been octhre hi epi

Job with "WOMAN 
Written on It 
J. ELDON JONES 
consultant. Church Extension Department 
Home Mission Board
Women in modern society are finding greater on* 
prtiiioti th*n bofcv* in vocstioMd choflcss m 
wall a* in other arem of Ufa Women find equal 
statu* with man in secular job*. A apiltarer of this 
trend is that women ar* seeking piama In religious 
work on an equal statu* with roan. In many ar*aa 
of religious work women can do the same type of 
work a* men. With the availability of ware an to 
work in religious work today, and with th* great 
naad* that abound in our nation and our world, dbp-



ghddst hemes mid lenders fbr bugfainta^g news

• Assist the pester tai lending the church to con
duct as apnrtment-ho— ministry to ranch people 
who Hoe tai high-rise apartments, garden apartmeerts, 
town he—ss.

• Help discover the aperiel gifts of women in the 
church and utilise the woman power that may now 
be wasted as women seek expression of their per
sonalities in activities outside the church.

The church extension associate can serve in mis
sions outreach. For example, she can seek to en
list personnel for coffeehouse ministries and new 
chapels. She can help discover and moot the needs 
of ethnic and language people who have special 
needs, or those who are socio-economically de
pressed. She can survey mobile-home parks to dis
cover ways to minister to people living there.

I She could teach in Bible study fellowships in 

homes. (Some families who are willing to open their 
homes may not feel adequate to teach.) She could 
teach Bible concepts of "missions to adults, young 
people, and children in the church. She could teach 
illiterates how to read. She could teach foreign per
sons in our country to speak and read the English 
language.

The church extension associate could find her role 
in training church members for specific tasks in 
missions outreach: for example, how to lead in Bible 
study fellowships in various communities, either 
around the church or in new communities; or how 
to cultivate interest in places where new work needs 
to be started such as a high-rise apartment or a 
mobile-home complex.

The church extension associate can use drama as 
a tool of growth. Drama is an effective tool in new 
or developing churches, and in areas where new 
churches need to be established, such as ghettos.

Music is another cultivative tool which the church 
extension associate can use in the community. She 
may teach skills such as piano, voice, organ, or other 
instruments. She could lead choirs, glee clubs, music 
festivals, community sings.

The associate can help in the church's outreach 
program through other community events. Many 
children need special care and attention. A church 
can set up a day-care center to care for children and 
possibly to reach the parents. A ministry to retarded 
children can be conducted by the church under the 
leadership of a church extension associate. Also 
needed may be a ministry to emotionally disturbed 
children. The church may be able to assist in minis
tries to orphans; the church extension associate can 
help discover these ministries.

Another community activity is a ministry to the

aging. In a hemo and tctaptoo— ecrrim, 
members could help aonl—atal be—a at ftj
persons and call them ft—time to time to dotagE 

ii otner neeos exist, wow poopw new tree—gm 
ttou to shop, tor recraotton, tori to go to torifc 
Cultural and urriMl—f artfvftoaa tor the agS 
wall ar Bible dliruoaton group, cmM be Mtittrig 

the church eatenwon aaaacinto. X
A church might minitow «e the cotoaqfl 

through health clinic.. literacy eMnica. ednrifl 
clinics. A church autonatea aaeoctote aoaUiM 
to variou, nonreligioue group, to caMeMh^g 

tere,t on behalf of the church: dtocueetoa XW 
through which commuaMw toab al parttoriw fhto 
lent, and try to solve them; civic and political unto 
lags.

Another tool the church eatanaion Mil-let, Oatol 
UM is recreation. Ha, your church conatderri a 
recreation program for handicapped adults, yeuto 
and children ? Recreation Is a way of getting Bto 
attention so that iidatotrlee might bo profs—I 
Recreation can also be used as a missions outettob 
on beaches and in parka.

Counseling is another tool. Military wbn ofea 
have problems need the sympotiiotir Chriettasi — 
of a woman who can understand some of the prob
lems and be able to offer suggestions. Co—iritag 
with drug addicts and alcoholics to very imperial

The church extension associate could OSrit 
through the association, assisting other churthssto 
setting up church extension programs. This won— 
could serve as a program specialist and encoutogl 
church members to attend associations! actfrittao.

Southern Baptists need women in church ext— 
sion. Churches request assistance (this should M 
done through the state Baptist office) for spethi 
types of ministry, and they want women to toad to 
these ministries. The Home Mission Board wB 
appoint and train (and assist in the salary of) se— 
church extension associates. The Board hopes to 
expand this program as women respond to Gaft 
call to service.

Women desiring to serve in the Christian lerrito 
Corps (without salary) are encouraged to cent— 
the Special Minion Miniatriae DipirWUtot of *1  
Hom. Mieaion Board (1330 Spring St. NW. ABtoto 
GA 10309). ThoM damping to aarva with .alary to 
a full-time baaia ahould contort the Church laWO- 
eion Department of the Home Mtoetow Board («■> 
addreaa).

There ar, many way, far woman to torvo the Uri 
in today’, church. Churchea ahould aaah way, W 
which women can eerve to their program, of Mimd 
tog God', meaaage. and call forth woman to e»W 
getiae and diaciple people far Jaaua Ctortot



“God's people should be different "
Yes, but in what ways? We may 

feel that if we can list seven or ten 
worldly things we don’t do. then we 
are dedicated Christians

Obviously, there are things Chris
tians should not do. things that 
would harm their bodies or minds, 
including overindulgence m food 
and drink, use of tobacco, alcohol, 
harder drugs, or pornography Yet, 
mere abstinence from these does not 
equate Christian commitment

We need positives, not simply ab
sence of negatives, for Christian 
living Jesus told of a man who was 
cleansed of a devil Because the 
man put nothing in its place, the 
evil spirit came back, bringing seven 
others with him (Luke 11:24-26)

In this study session, we will sur
vey 1 Corinthians to learn more 

positive characteristics of a missions- 
minded church

Cooperation
(I Cor. 1-4, Acts 18 1-18)
Christianity is personal, but it is 

not private or individual Our faith 
finds nourishment and inspiration 
for expression in the context of the 
church Cooperation among Chris
tians is imperative if the church is 
to fulfil its purpose on earth

The WML' Watchword. "We are 
labourers together with God." is 
from Paul's discussion of the neces 
sity of Christian cooperation (1 Cor 
3 9) The church in Connth had sev 
cral problems Apparently, the most 
basic was a divided spirit This is 
the first problem Paul deals with in 
the letter

Groups were claiming loyalty to 
different Christian leaders Paul.

Apollos, and Peter (1:11-12). hg 
had begun the work in Cottok, 
akmg with Aquila and PrU^ 

(Acts 18:1-4). Apollos, a dbctyty 
of Aquila and Priscilla, who« 
taught in Ephesus (Acts 18:24-24), 
later went to Corinth (Acts 19:1) 
We have no biblical or extrabib6ai 
evidence of Simon Peter's ew to- 
ing in Corinth, but his influence 
viously was felt there (1 Coe. l;|J).

Were these divisions doctrtarf 
Or were the immature Corintha 
Christians simply declaring loyalty 
to dominant personalities, perhqi 
those who had led them to the Lori? 
In the latter case, those saying they 
belonged to Christ may have beat 
holding themselves aloof, as superior 
to the personality cliques, thus cre
ating a fourth faction.

Christ is not divided (1:13). And 
Paul plays down any group in da 
church as being his. Nobody wa 
baptized in his name (1:13). In fact, 
he could think of only three families 
he baptized (1:14-16) All tto 
Corinthians were his brothers (3:1) 
and were like his children (4:14). 
But he would have no part in fac
tions in the church

A discourse on human wudoa 
versus divine wisdom interrupts tto 
discussion of the divided church 
(I 18-2 16) Some of the Corin- 
thians obviously were claiming a 
superior wisdom and contributing lo 
the partisan spirit But the lengthy 
digression tends to make us lose 
sight of the personalities he has been 
discussing Paul's letters were writ
ten as letters, not as "books" with 
chapters and verses These diviskNB 
were added hundreds of years later 
W hen we realize this, we can see the 
unity

We return to Paul and Apollo*  
m 3 4-9 with the suggestion that 
loyalty to men instead of to God is 
a sign of fleshly wisdom, rather than 
the wisdom of God
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Farming is the symbol Paul 
chooses to show the relationship of 
Apollos and himself with the Corin
thians Paul and Apollos are simply

servants who were faithful to their 
assignment in God's field (3:5). Paul 
planted the seed for the crop 
Apollos came later and watered the 
crop. But the growth came from 
God (3:6).

Neither man was superior to the 
other. Each would receive his wages 
according to his labor (3:8). The 
Corinthians themselves are the field 
in the metaphor (3:9).

In WMU work, we extend this 
concept to say that all who work for 
God are his laborers—those whose 
call is to stay at home and give and 
pray, as well as those who are called 
to go as laborers in his harvest. We 
must resist the temptation to suggest 
that we are partners with God in the 
harvest There is no suggestion here 
of even junior partnership

"The illustration of Paul and 
Apollos is for the sake of the Corin
thians (4.6-7) Concerned that they 
not be "puffed up" or boastful, he 
asks, m essence. "What do you have 
to brag about’’ Since God gave you 
all you have, how can you brag’’" 
Yet. they were acting as if they had 
reason within themselves to boast 
They were filled They were rich 
They were kings Paul says, "1 wish 
you really were kings, so that we 
could be kings together with you” 
14 8 TEV) • That is, I wish you 
were as great as you think you are

The fellow laborers concept is a 
solid principle for church growth 
and missions expansion God as
signs different tasks to his servants 
A pastor or missionary begins a 
church A lay leader organizes a 
class or Baptist Women group In 
time, someone else assumes the lead
ership If our concern is with getting 
(rod's work done, we rejoice With 
lesser motives, we may resent others 
taking over "our" work

( OMtoct

'I Cor 5 10)
A new morality" was announced 

•n the last decade which many saw as 
an old immorality" in a new guise 
The new morality" stressed, among 
other things, that ancient moral codes 

such as the Ten Commandments 
were not absolute.

Advocates of the “new morality" 
may have been trying to say. as Paul 
said, that the law kills, but the Spirit 
gives life (2 Cor. 3:6). Many, how
ever, used this “new morality" as 
license, not just liberty. As a result, 
they returned, truly, to an "old im
morality." similar to excesses Paul 
deals with in this section.

In chapters 5-10, Paul discusses 
several problems, setting forth prin
ciples for moral conduct:

Be sexually pure—A member of 
the church was "living with his 
father's wife" (5:1 RSV). apparently 
his stepmother This was an im
morality "so terrible that not even 
the heathen would be guilty of it" 
(5 1 TEV) • "Immorality" here re
fers to unchastity, sexual miscon
duct In their pseudo liberated 
attitude, some of the Corinthian 
Christians were actually proud of 
this practice (5:2).

Paul orders the man delivered to 
Satan “for the destruction of the 
flesh, that his spirit may be saved in 
the day of the Lord" (5:5 RSV). 
Does this mean kill the man9 Kick 
him out of the church? We cannot 
be sure Perhaps his excommunica
tion would bring him to his senses 
and enable him to be restored to the 
church after he declares his own 
"death" to sin

The concern here is for the in
fluence the man's continuation in 
(he church would have on others 
Paul says a little leaven (corrupting 
influence) would leaven the whole 
lump of dough (5 6) This should 
noi inspire us to begin witch hunts 
in our churches If such a purge 
were begun, would we survive?

Christians are not to condone im 
morality among themselves, but Paul 
specifically says we are not to with 
draw from sinners in the larger so
ciety (5 9 11) God will be their 
judge (5 13)

Respect fellow Christians — 
Church members were taking each 
other to court (6 1) Paul objected 

to this. Christians should be able to 
settle their differences, perhaps with 
a fellow Christian as an arbiter (6:5). 
Lawsuits between believers are an 
acknowledgment of failure (6:7). If 
they are so full of the wisdom they 
claim, they should be able to get 
along together

Use freedom wisely.—Some were 
saying. " All things are lawful for 
me" (6:12 RSV). Paul answers. 
That's true But not all things are 
helpful. He quotes the slogan again, 
“ ‘All things are lawful for me.' ” 
But he cautions, this approach to 
freedom can lead to enslavement. 
In their advocacy of unbridled satis
faction of food and sex appetites, 
Paul reminds them their bodies are 
members of Christ (6:13-15) and are 
temples of the Holy Spirit (6:19). 
They should glorify God with their 
bodies

Be ready for Christ’s return.— 
Paul gives advice in chapter 7 that 
can probably be best understood in 
light of the expected return of the 
Lord Marriage is advised only if 
sex desire cannot be curbed (7:1-2; 
8-9) However, the married should 
stay married (7:10-11) He teaches 
this “in view of the impending dis
tress” (7 26 RSV). because “the ap
pointed time has grown very short" 
(7 29 RSV). and "the form of the 
world is passing away" (7.31 RSV).j 
These three statements indicate PaulJ 

expected the Lord's return in his 
own lifetime. Though we should not 
set dates and need not make the 
same application Paul did in light of 
the expected return of Christ, we 
should shape our conduct by an 
awareness of the uncertainty of life 
and the certainty of meeting God at 
our death or at his return

Respect the conscience of others. 
—Some Christians in Corinth were 
offended when other Christians went 
to market aad bought meat pagans 
had used in temple ritual (8 4-7). 
Paul agreed eating or abstaining 
from such meat does not affect out1 
relation to God (8.8). Yet. Paul will 
curtail his own freedom if exercise
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of freedom is a stumbling block to 
a fellow Christian. If need be, he 
will even become a lifelong vege
tarian (8:13). The application is 
much broader than meat offered to 
idols. But it reaches to areas as 
basic as food.

While we should respect the con
science of a weaker brother, we have 
our own lives to live. Our liberty 
need not be determined by another 
person's conscience (10:29 RSV). 
Our eating and drinking—our entire 
conduct—should be for the glory of 
God, not willfully offending anyone 
(10:30-31). Evangelistic concern, 
"that they may be saved," takes 
priority over our personal privilege 
as free Christians (10:33).

(1 Cor. 11:14)
Words with broad meaning some

times lose their wider application 
and are reduced to a specialized 
meaning One current example is 
charismatic [care-iz-MAT-ik). This 
good New Testament word refers to 
all gifts from the Holy Spirit But 
in popular usage today, the word is 
applied to one or two gifts—notably 
the gift of speaking in unknown 
tongues

Remove the last three letters of 
charismatic, and you have the Greek 
word for spiritual gift charisma 
[kuh-RIZ-muh] The plural is cha
rismata [kuh-RIZ-muh-tah]

Paul discusses a wide range of 
spiritual gifts in chapters 12-14 In 
114-5. he mentions gifts of prayer 
and preaching given to women and 
to men But the main discussion of 
charismata begins in chapter 12 

Charismatic people come in a 
wide variety, and they are all en
abled by the Spirit, the Lord (Jesus), 
and God (the Father) So the three 
persons of the Godhead are in
volved in the true charismatic move
ment (12 4-6). not the Spirit alone 

A person is charismatic who can 
preach with wisdom or knowledge in 
the power of the Spirit (128) He 
or she need not talk in tongues 
Likewise, a person is charismatic 

who has faith or who is used of the 
Spirit to bring healing to another 
(12:9). He or she need not speak in 
other tongues.

And so with workers of miracles, 
those who prophesy, and those who 
discern spirits (12:10). These are 
charismatics, whether or not they 
are ecstatic?.

At the bottom of the list of charis
matics, Paul places those who talk 
in unknown tongues and those who 
interpret tongues (12:10). All are 
inspired by the same Spirit who 
gives charismata to each one as he 
will (12:11). Varied gifts serve 
varied functions; even as feet, hands, 
ears, and eyes serve varied roles in 
the body (12:12-27).

The chansmatic list is repeated 
(12:28) with obvious ranking of the 
gifts, beginning with apostles, then 
preachers, then teachers The list 
ends with tongues Then comes the 
instruction. “Set your hearts, then, 
on the more important gifts" (12 31 
TEV) •

At this point. Paul drops in a 
beautiful discussion of Christian 
love (13 1-13) which may appear to 
be a tangent before returning to the 
subject of chansmata (gifts) in chap 
ter 14 Remember, though, the “love 
chapter" begins with the assertion 
that speaking in the tongues of men 
(known language ’) or of angels (un 
known tongues'1) is vain without 
love

Love is what we should strive for 
We should set our hearts on chans 
mata—especially the gift of speaking 
God’s message understandably 
(14 I)

Unknown tongues are speeches to 
God. not to man (14 2), which help 
the individual, while the preacher 
helps the whole church (14 3-4) 
Paul encourages tongues (14 5. 18. 
39). but not in church Meaningless 
sounds confuse and could actually 
repel non-believers (14 7-U. 22- 
24) Paul preferred five words which 
could be understood by all to ten 
thousand words in an unknown 
tongue(14 19)

For those who insisted on acMfe 
speech in worship services. Pad 
only two should speak in a servfa^ 
three at the most; one at a tfe, 
rather than all at once, and 
only if there is someone who cm 
interpret (14:27-28).

The controversial statement An 
women should keep silent in chM 
(14:34) is in the context of unknown 
tongues and may be with ipacCk 
reference to ecstatic speech.

Exercise of all charismata are 
be in proper and orderly faahfoe 
(14:40).

Let us return to the diacuaataaaa 
love (ch 13). This emphasis is ant 
pertinent to the consideration of 
spiritual gifts The various chare 
mata have no value if they an 
not exerased from hearts of km. 
whether the gift is unknown tongaax 
inspired preaching, or faith (13:1-2). 
We may be generdus to the point of 
giving our very bodies for human
ity's service, but without love, this 
too, is vain (I 3:3)

While the first three verses show 
the hollowness of life without God
like love, verses 4-7 show charac
teristics of persons who live tn thn 
love Love is patient and kind. It 
is not jealous, conceited, proud; ffl- 
mannered, selfish, or irritable Lon 
does not keep score of wrongs done 
Love is glad when right prevails 
Love bears with the weakness of 
others, has a trustful attitude toward 
others, hopes in God. and wain 
hopefully

Love will outlive the various gifts 
Preaching, ecstatic speaking, and 
human knowledge will fade and die 
(13 8-10) Faith, hope, and love an 
the truly lasting qualities, and Ion 
is the greatest of these (13 13).

The true chansmatic is the Chris
tian who is growing in the love of 
God and finds expression for thn 
love in the gifts she has been given

Credo
(1 Cor 15)
The basic belief (creed) of Chris

tianity is that Jesus was raised from 
the dead

Biblical faith is reduced to noth
ing without the resurrection.

Paul’s letters are full of references 
to the resurrection, and 1 Corin
thians 15 is his longest discussion of 
the subject To Paul, it was "of 
greatest importance" that Christ 
died for our sins, that he was buned 
and raised, and that he appeared to 
several groups and individuals after 
the resurrection (15:3-7).

Some would discredit the resur
rection because only believers are 
reported to have seen the risen Lord 
Paul lists Peter, the apostles, a group 
of five hundred. James, all the 
apostles, and himself at a later time 
(15 5-8) On the other hand, this 
enforces the faith dimension A per
son unsympathetic with Jesus and 
his teachings would not have be
lieved what he saw if he did see 
someone who had been raised from 
the dead Paul s encounter on the 
road to Damascus may illustrate this 
point those with Paul did not see 
Jesus Though they were aware of 
something happening to Paul, they 
did not share fully in the experi
ence (Acts 9 7. 22 9)

Whether we interpret it as proven 
history or only as personal and sub 
jective experience. Paul's encounter 
with the nsen Christ revolutionized 
his life He became a new man in 
Christ (2 Cor 5 17) Chnst became 
his life (Gal 2 20)

Paul offers several arguments in 
support of the resurrection If it is 
not true Paul and other preachers 
arc hart (I Cor 15 15) Christians 
have nothing left to believe (15 17). 
and there is no hope for Christians 
who have died (15 18) He puts 
aside the "ifs." declaring the reality 
of Christ's resurrection as the be
ginning of a new humanity Every
one died in Adam All may have 
new hfe in Chnst (15:20-22)

As further argument. Paul cites 
a strange custom, though he does 
not endorse it Some were being 
baptized for dead friends who had 
not been baptized (15 29) Why 
would people do this, unless there 

was hope for the resurrection of 
their friends and of Christ?

More telling is Paul's own experi
ence: why would he subject himself 
to peril for the gospel if he had no 
resurrection hope (15 30-32)? He 
might as well take the easy way out 
and declare. “Eat and drink for to
morrow we die "

Another objection comes from 
those who wonder about how bodies 
can be changed in the resurrection 
Paul uses the analogy of a seed hav
ing one form before it is planted, 
while the grain it produces has quite 
a different form Then he points to 
a variety of bodies among humans, 
animals, birds, and fish Sun. moon, 
and stars present more variety We 
will be different from this world be
cause flesh and blood cannot inherit 
the kingdom of heaven (15 35-50) 
We will all be changed (15 51)

The important thing is not the 
details of resurrected bodies More 
important is that in the resurrection 
death and the grave have been de 
feated (15 54-56) This is cause for 
thanks to God who gives the victory 
through Jesus Christ (15 57) We 
can "stand firm and steady" in 
our service, knowing that the resur
rected Christ gives meaning to our 
efforts (15 58 TEV) •

The resurrection is both the me*  
sage of missions and the motive for 
missions This is the heart of Chris
tian proclamation Because he has 
brought us life and forgiveness, we 
want to share this good news with 
others

Many creeds have been written, 
seeking to sum up what Christians 
believe Any credo would be in
complete and basically un-Chnstian 
if it did not include positive affirms 
non of the resurrection

A Christian faith that is not 
resurrection faith can therefore be 
called neither Christian nor faith 
It is the recognition of the risen 
Chnst that gives rise to the Church’s 
recognition of its own commission 
in the mission to the nations

Collection
(I Cor 16 1-2)
After the exalted discussion of the 

resurrection and the resurrection 
hope, Paul discusses money. His in
structions regarding a benevolent 
collection have become a model for 
Christian giving It is to be sys
tematic (on the first day of every 
week) and according to the measure 
God has prospered the individual. 
Compassionate giving is part of the 
Christian life-style

AIM At the close of the session, 
each woman should be able to list 
characteristics of a missions-minded 
church as described in 1 Corinthians

BEFORE THE MEFT1NG.
DO THIS

Get posterboard and a felt-tip 
pen

Clip articles from papers de-j 
scribed under “Work in Small| 

Groups "
Assign a member to report on the 

following amount of your church 
budget, percentage that goes to the 
Cooperative Program, progress to
ward the Annie Armstrong Easter 
Offering

Bring a planter with dirt and seed 
for the Call to Prayer

Order Cooperation, the Coopera
tive Program game (see order form, 
p 64). for the alternate approach

IN THE MEETING. DO THIS
I Make a List
Ask members to list things a 

missions-minded church should do 
and be Write answers on the poster
board with felt marker Bring out
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main points in study material: co
operation, high moral conduct, exer
cise of spiritual gifts, belief in the 
risen Christ, share financial respon
sibility.

2. Work in Small Groups
Assign each of the first three sec

tions of study material to an indi
vidual or small group (Cooperation. 
Conduct, Charismatics). Ask each to 
compare problems of the Corinthian 
church with present-day churches.

Distribute articles from news
papers or magazines which relate to 
problems described. Advice columns 
and news stories may have examples

Get reports from groups.
3. Discuss the Resurrection
Ask: What do you believe about 

the resurrection? What can you say 
to those who are not sure of the

LOUISE SCOTT, WML director in 
California, responds to the ques
tions: What do you believe about 
training? and What art some of your 
special interests?

Training is a lifelong process All 
of human experience is training 
Everything we do—or don’t do— 
affects who we are and how we per

Bible record? (The formation and 
continuation of the church is evi
dence that something happened. 
Changed lives of believers is another 
evidence.)

How can we make this Easter 
more meaningful for our families, 
our neighbors, our church?

4 Call for Report
The member who researched the 

budget information should share her 
findings. Then members should dis
cuss how they can strengthen mis
sions giving.

ANOTHER WAY TO DO IT
Two members may summanze 

sections titled, "Cooperation" and 
"Collection." Then all will play 
Cooperation, the Cooperative Pro
gram Game 

form the tasks which become ours 
in life

Training can be involuntary, or 
it can be purposeful The inexperi
enced person has two choices to 
ignore the need for training, or seek 
out needed training The person 
who ignores the need for training 
becomes trained nonetheless But the 
training will be mostly negative Bad 
habits will be reinforced Ignorance 
will be perpetuated Disinterest will 
be fostered

The person who seeks out needed 
training will become aware of bad 
habits and seek ways to overcome 
them Ignorance will give way to 
knowledge Interest will grow as 
the individual experiences success

Without purposeful training, 
members and leaden of WMU orga
nizations would be like the fint per
son described Without purposeful 
training, they would offer their or
ganizations bad habits, ignorance, 
and disinterest

I'm excited that TIME (Training 
in Missions Education) has shown 
members and leaden how to engage 
in purposeful training. Because of 
TIME, we are seeing memben and

kN

CALL TO PRAYER
Distribute to each member a ntf 

and information about today's 
sionanes As each member pfon 
the seed in the planter, she dMd 
give information about the aMoa- 
aries After the seeds are pteMd. 
pray that springtime will be a fe 
of renewal for each missionary.

PREVIEW APRIL BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Another unforgettable trip io i 
great city of Asia—Singapore, this 
time—is on the docket for AH 
With missionary Jeanne Walker u 
tour hostess, every Baptist womb 

will want to plan to be present for 
this special experience

•Used by permiamon. Amehcaa Mte 
Society

leaden learn good habits and be
come more knowledgeable about 
WML’ organizations And most im
portant of all. interest in missions 
education and mission support has 
grown because of the success women 
are experiencing as well-trained 
memben and leaden

My big interest is being with 
people Even chores are fun when 
people share them because they like 
to be together

1 like observing and participating 
in team sports People in my church 
were surprised to discover that • 
WMU director could hit home runs. 
And I cheered our church's men's 
softball team into fint place

Individual sports, such as swim
ming and tennis, are also favorites 
of mine

Writing is of special interest. I 
am writing regularly for the Youth 
Section of the Church Training De
partment

Another hobby is ceramics, I like 
to create each piece for a special 
person.

Travel is fun—which is fortunate 
since my state is nine hundred miles 
long.

How to Let People 
Think and Decide 

lor Themselves
Kathonne Bryan 

Baptist Women director 
Texas

As I prepare to participate in a Baptist Women 
activity, I try to find out all I can in order to par
ticipate fully T ( ) F ( )

I listen keenly to what is being presented and try 
to evaluate honestly my reaction T ( ) F ( )

If I do not understand, I go to the person respon
sible for the activity ond ask her to explain it to me. 
T ( ) F ( )

I go to the meeting or activity praying I will dis
cover new things that are being done, or new ways 
of doing old things T ( ) F ( )

I make honest preparation even though I do not 
have a specific responsibility T ( ) F ( )

Look carefully at your answers Three strategic 
words should come to mmd anticipation, prepara
tion. and participation

Anticipation on the part of the leader means she 
expects those who participate to think, respond, ond 
make decisions

In turn, the member should anticipate what she 
will be hearing, seeing, feeling, and thinking Surely 
no person should be expected to involve her time 
and energy without anticipating the possibility of 
change in attitude, behavior, and even life-style

Preparation involves both leader ond member In 
planning a prayer retreat, the mission support chair
man gives priority to activities calling for decision
making on the port of individuals who participate. 
For example, questions at the very beginning help 
persons begm to think in the area of praying about 
missions Periods of reflection on what has been 
sa.d or presented should be a vital port of the prepa
ration Good preparation usually includes some well- 
designed silences (not necessarily prayer periods) for 
reflections on what has been done so far

Preparation on the port of the member may calL 
for arranging a day s schedule so that the activityl 
will not be crammed between two other involve
ments If may mean making certain that meetings 
and other activities are on the family calendar well 
■ n advance Preparation may mean the member 
asks the leader what to anticipate m order that she 
will be mentally prepared

Participation seems a simple solution to the prob
lem of getting people to think and decide We must 
not be naive1 Women can do things by the hour 
and never think about the matter at hand or make 
any life changing decisions' Participation means 
listening holding the person who presents something 
accountable for its meaning and deliberately stating

What d-d you think of the meeting5 i$ not an un 
usuol question

Bui when was the last time you heard the ques 
’•on What were your thoughts during the meeting5 
or What have you decided as a result of what you 
♦elt and thought at the meeting5

• f we took our Baptist Women purpose seno>^\ 
an automatic and natural response to almost any 
activity would be telephone conversations like "I 
was thinking about what wos SO'd today and I have 
decided or, "Would you mind going over what 
was presented this evening5 I can t quite decide 
whether I agree with all of it

Perhaps a true-false quiz would help bring think 
ng and dec'Sion-making into foCus

for leaders
When I prepare for a meeting or activity I plan 

W<M to encourage members to think for them 
selves T ( I F ( )

’ ask several times during a study session What 
do you thmk of this situation5 ' T ( F (

direct questions to individuals and wait for re- 
pl.es T I ' F ( )

Q've assignments to members for preparation 
that will motivate listening and intelligent participo 
♦.or T ( F ( )

am eager to know whether the purpose of the 
oct vty has been accomplished Therefore I design 
'°me way of evaluating the activity T ( F 1 )

Fpr members

some personal decisions
How excitmg it is to realize you hove been a port 

of something m body soul and mind' This can 
only take place if we join together toward the goal 
of thinking and making decisions as a result of our 
involvement m Baptist Women'
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Saffron robes, incense burners, 
meditation beads Eastern religions 
are probably the most challenging 
religious movements Christians face 
today

Some of the influences of Eastern 
religions are obvious Muslim. 
Hindu, and Buddhist temples are 
springing up in US cities, gurus 
are interviewed on television and 
draw thousands of disciples Words 
like karma, reincarnation, and 
Krisha consciousness are becoming 
commonplace in our vocabulary

Some influences are less obvious 
Adults and youth enrol in yoga 
classes Teen-agers in school discuss 
universalism (the doctnne that all 
people will eventually be saved) and 
the power of the mind over body

W'hat does all of this mean to 
Baptist women ’

In the I S lodav arc over VM) (MX) 
Buddhists about 2< *1.000  Hindus 
about I ^().(MKl Muslims, not count 
mg Blaik Muslims 3().(MM) Bahats 
Surely some of these people live 
near concerned, witnessing Baptist 
women Arc wc concerned enough 
to be informed and involved ’

Books for Reading and Muds
BOOK i Beliefs of Other Kind> 

(Home Mission Board WS 
$ I 00 paper*

< onfronttng Popular ( uhs by M 
Thomas Starkes (Broadman Press 
1972) $1 95 paper*

Buddhism and the ( laims oi ( hritt 
by D T Niles (John Knox Press 
1967) $2 45 paper*

I he Reluitant W itnest by Kenneth 
L Chafin iBroadman Press |9',<i 
$4 50‘

B.O.O.K. and Confronting Pnpn 
far Cults were recommended n 
January. They contain excellent 
background material for discussion 
Each book has chapters dealing with 
the Eastern religions as well as the 
groups influenced by them such a 
Unitananism

Buddhism and the Claims of 
Christ clearly presents basic Chris
tian doctrines The late D T Niles 
was a Ceylonese Methodist minister 
whose Oriental background allowed 
him a refreshing view of Christianity 
contrasted to Buddhist philosophy 
Because of the abstract quality of 
Fastern religions. Buddhism and the 
Claims of Christ is not easy reading 
However, it can help clarify our 
thinking so that we mas communi
cate our faith more clearly

Through The Reluctant Witness, 
Chafin urges us to get involved n 
evangelism Repeatedly in B 0 O.K 
and ( onfronttng Popular Cults, 
Starkes reminds us the only effective 
wav to witness to people of the cults 
is by having a vital experience with 
Christ Chafin s book can help w 
learn to express our relationship 
with Christ m a concise, natural 
manner

Jelling others the good news of 
the gospel has always been an awe
some responsibility Each chapter ■ 
1 he Relu< tarn H unfit deals with I 
New Testament personality who 
learned to communicate his faith.

I earn to tell Your Story" offers 
guidelines for us today Most women 
need to be reminded of Christ's gen
tleness with children "Tell All the 
I ittlc Children’ offers ideas for 
guiding children to the feet of Chnst 
All of us tan identify with "I Am 

• Christian) Woman" Chafin de
scribes the impact of women s testi
monies on the early church “The 
Witnessing 1 jfe sums up the book 
with the sobering reminder that a 
person s words must be consistent 
with her life The Buddhist and 
Hindu find in their search for God 
onh an impersonal faith in an im
personal god They must see the 
reality of a living Chnst in us

Two books are recommended 
only for the serious student. I De
nounce Soka Gakkai by Dr. Hiro- 
tatsu Fujiwara is out of print but 
may be found at a public library 
This book gives a thorough presen
tation of Soka Gakkai (SOH-kah 
GAH-kye). a powerful splinter 
group from Buddhism It shows the 
threat of Soka Gakkai to both Japan 
and the US in religious, economic, 
and political arenas Followers of 
Soka Gakkai are the most militant 
Buddhists in the US and already 
claim 34,000 members

The most missions-minded Hindu 
sect in the US is the Vedanta So
ciety Their motto is “Up. India, 
and conquer the world with your 
spirituality " Since they claim Chnst 
as a son of God, they are a subtle 
danger to evangelical Christians

The other book recommended for 
more intensive study is The Sermon 
on the Mount According to I'edanta 
bv Swami Prabhavananda (Mentor 
Book 1972) $1 25 paper • The 
reader mav be shocked to find in 
this book the words of Chnst mis
construed to fit Vedanta philosophy

BEFORE THE MEETING
Prav earnestly that God will di 

rect this study to meet the needs and 
■pportunmes of your group

< hi poster paper write the words 
't the Buddhist in Niles's book (p

Buddhism sets time and 
I ternity m opposition, and bids us 
somehow deny time on behalf of 
f ternity Jesus bids us live in 
’"me as if were living in Eternity " 

’ h use the Vedanta motto "Up, 
India and conquer the world with 
'”ur spirituality "

Or display a large drawing of the 
Eight-Path Wheel of Doctrine, sym
bol of Buddhism (see World Book, 
Volume 15, “Religions”).

On flash cards print the words 
nirvana, karma, yoga, pari nirvana 
Krishna. On the back of each card 
write a brief definition of the word 
(B.O.O.K and Confronting Popular 
Cults have the definitions.)

Ask three members to prepare 
brief reports on the history and doc
trines or philosophy of Buddhism, 
Hinduism, and Bahai Ask the 
woman studying Buddhism to em
phasize the Sevka Gakkai influence 
Ask the woman doing Hinduism to 
emphasize Vedanta philosophy (All 
of this can be found in B O O K . 
other recommended books will sup
plement )

For eye appeal, find copies of 
\aiional Geographic which picture 
worship ceremonies of Oriental re
ligions (eg. Nov 1969 on Bali. 
April 1966 on Ceylon)

Ask a member to prepare a report 
on the influence of Eastern religions 
on well-known Christian deviations 
such as Unity School of Christianity, 
Unitananism. Christian Science, 
T heosophy. Scientology Use the re
ligious goyps most active in your 
community

Urge every member to read 
BOOK, pages 34-61, and The 
Reluctant Witness Ask one or two 
members to prepare personal testi
monies they might present to cult
ists Remind them to emphasize the 
unique revelation of God in Christ

AT THE MEETING
( all attention to the Vedanta 

motto and its clear challenge to 
Southern Baptist witness Discuss 
the differences between Buddhism 
and Christianity as revealed in the 
statements from Niles's book

Ask for each report Briefly dis 
cuss subtle influences on our vo
cabulary beliefs about life after 
death (for example. 20 percent of 
Americans believe in reincarnation) 
Mention the popularity of astrology

( all for the personal testimonies

CALL TO PRAYER
Read Exodus 37:29 and Ephe

sians 5.2. Explain that Christ is our 
incense.

Pray that each individual on the 
calendar of prayer today will have 
a refreshing sense of Christ’s pres
ence as (s)he shares his or her 
uniqueness on the missions field.

Pray for opportunities and cour
age to witness to people of all faiths 
we have studied these past three 
months.

PREVIEW APRIL BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Another unforgettable trip to a 
great city of Asia—Singapore, this 
time—is on the docket for April. 
With missionary Jeanne Walker as 
tour hostess, every Baptist woman 
will want to plan to be present for 
this special experience

JlWMU
Books for April
Unfinished Business in China by 

Man Ellen Hawk Saunders (Pan 
Pacific Centers 1972) $3 25*

Exodus to a Hidden Valley by 
Eugene Morse (Readers Digest 
Press) $8 95*

Books for May
Kidnapped by Karl and Debbie

Dortzbach (Harper and Row
i 1975) $5 95*

African Diary by Helmut Thielicke 
(Word Books 1974) $6 95*

Hook for June

H-’/iar Do You .Say to a Hungry
World7 by W Stanley Mooney
ham (Word Books 1975) $6 95

•Available through Baptist Book 
Store*  Be sure to check early in case 
these have to be ordered
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What prompts you to pray for mis
sions? if you are like me, just know
ing facts—although that is important 
—is not the answer I can read 
pages of facts about a mission situa
tion and still not be prompted to 
pray

Let me give you an example of 
what I mean This month we will 
pray for Baptist centers in the US 
Here’s some factual information 
about them

Baptist centers across America 
minister to underprivileged or ne
glected people in depressed areas 
The centers seek to enrich com
munity life through various week
day programs Through these 
centers, professional and volunteer 
workers minister to the physical, so
cial, cultural, and spiritual needs of 
individuals. Their aim is to share the 
good news of Jesus Christ in areas 

not reached by the regular programs 
of churches

Most Baptist centers are staffed 
bv a director and an associate A 
few have part-time assistants Most 
centers are supported bv mono 
from one or a combination of these 
a church or churches in the area, the 
association, the state convention, the 
Home Mission Board of the South 
em Baptist Convention

Racial tensions, economic and 
social pressures, language differ 
ences. and changes in community 
populations tend to create fear and 
suspicion The Baptist center mm 
istry encourages people to work to
gether to improve the neighborhood, 
respect and trust each other, and 
overcome prejudices

Although all of that information 
is true, it does not prompt me to 

pray. I remain detached and 
moved by the words before me be
cause it is only when my heart a 
pricked that I am led to pray.

When I sense a need, when I fa 
a hurt, then I pray The need doesa’t 
always have to be articulately stated. 
Sometimes the need “gets to me” by 
the way it is expressed Take the 
letter I received from a Baptist cct- 
ter worker in Hellicr. Kentucky:

Dear Mrs Poinsett,
Thank you so much for asking me 

to send a prayer request I see ow 
own ladies weep many times as we 
pray for particular needs of mission, 
anes we have studied about

1 also believe I am here in the 
mountain area because of answered 
prayer We need so mans things at 
this particular time A special prayer 
request I have is that God will send 
someone to help in the work full time 
and for funds to take care of that 
person

Please pray for each child and 
family our center tries to minister 
to I want to sec these people come 
to know Jesus as I know him

I transport all the children to and 
from the center daily. This is tiring 
on the body. Bible study, singing, 
and recreation is about all I can do 
at the present time without help. I 
go back and clean after each meet
ing

My aged mother, now eighty
seven. needs care She and I live 
alone, so we need your prayers

Please pray for God s power 
within us to do all that is needed in 
the work

Sincerely in Christ, 
Freeda Hams

Actually. Mrs Harris’s letter left 
out a lot of facts Why do the chil
dren have to be transported9 Why 
must she do the cleaning up9 But 1 
sense the heaviness of this mission
ary's responsibilities and want to 
help her So 1 prav

Something else which touches oty 
heart is a missionary ’s specific re
quest Missionary James Brinkley of 
the Kathleen Mallory Baptist Center 

o( Baltimore. Maryland, did that I 
sensed urgency as he said. “Pray for 
a much-needed ministry among the 
more than 50.000 seamen from 116 
different countries who come into 
the port of Baltimore each year We 
plan for a more extensive shipboard 
visitation Also we hope to use this 
center and two others in strategic 
locations as seamen centers We 
want to invite the seamen to come 
on certain evenings for recreation, 
reading, writing, cooking in the 
hope that we may befriend them and 
give them a gospel witness through 
tapes, tracts, and Scriptures in then 
own languages

Please pray for this venture of 
faith (hat God will provide the 
needed workers and will empower 
them Pras for the church members 
of Baltimore especially the men 
that they may catch the cision of this 
foreign missions field in their own

Bl |(>R| IHt Ml FUNG
I ut pictures of Christian social 

ministries work in Baptist centers 
from topics of Home Mimoni and 
Rom Sir chi magazines and sour 
state Baptist paper Print Baptist 
< enters on a placard Arrange the 
picture*  around the placard next to 
’he pitturcs of National Baptists 
uxd last month I ape footprints las 
misled in Octobers meeting! 
ic.tdng from National Baptists to
B.i[>iii  ( enters*

Make these assignments Ask 
•hrec members to define and give an 
example of compassion Ask one 

member to describe the compassion 
of Jesus (Isa. 40:11, Matt 9:36. 
14:14; 15:32. 20 34. and I uke 
7 13). Prepare a copy of the factual 
information about Baptist centers 
for each member, or make sure each 
member has a copy of Roy st Sra- 
vtet. Prepare letters needed for ('all 
to Prayer (see below)

If your church library has a copy 
of The Human Touch (Home Mis
sion Board 1975—$5 95. available 
through Baptist Book Stores), bring 
the book io the meeting and share 
the information and photos about 
Freeda Harns on pages 84-107

IN 1HI Ml I I ING
1 Ask. What prompts you to 

pray for missions ’ I ncourage each 
member to answer

2 Ask fi»i .i report about min 
passion in the Ide of Jesus

3 (iise escry one a copy of the 
facts about Baptist centers Ask 
members Why do we need Io know 
facts9 How docs knowing facts 
about need relate to compassion9

Ask somcon. to lead in a general 
prayer for Baptist center work re
membering these areas

4 Read Mi Hi" - htlei
Vk hat 1 • ■
calls i..r . . . . .■ ’ VI th. se 
whose I.*,.-!  1 . ! het t.-
lead in prav*  •

x Read Mt Brinkley * icquesl 
Vkhv is *ori,  . .del if hi'
situation' VI lb ‘ ' | ’as "ho
feel led to I ” (hi*  i. <pn

visiting the bodv of ( host in six 
area' lorcot" the p.oi six months 
ask members who remember the 
needs of ureas ...node red in pre 
vious months |.« mention them Ask 
cacti m. mber who will to pray aloud 
for the needs she remembers

SOMETHING TO DO 
BECAUSF YOU PRAYED

If there is a Baptist center in your 
city or town, plan a field trip to the 
center (Be sure to make arrange
ments with the director in advance.) 
There's nothing like seeing the needs 
firsthand to move your heart to 
pray'

CALI TO PRAYER
Prepare a letter for each member, 

addressing it personally. For the 
body of the letter, use Ephesians 
6.18-19 from a modern version of 
thc^Bible Sign it with the name and 
location of a missionary from the 
praver calendar Ask. Who does this 
missionary ask you to pray for? All 
of (iod s people (the body of Christ) 
and hcrthimiself What specific re
quest does (sihe ask for her(him)- 
sclf ’ I hat isjhc ma) speak boldly 
Ask members to pray that the 
writers of their letters may be given 
boldness m speaking

PHI V II U APRII
BAPIIS1 AAOMFN MEETING

Another unforgettable trip to a 
great *ii»  of Asia Singapore, this 
time * on (Ik docket for April 
Wnh in kjiinc Walker as

v Baptist woman 
■ i.. bv present for

PRl A IF U OF APRIL
Study • Action Plans
Baptist Women Meeting: City of

Via Singapore
Current Mission*  (.roup: Ethio

pia Communit) Development
Bible Study Group: Key Words in

Missions (2 ( onnthians)
Round Fable (.roup: Asia -Mis

sionary Families (see list of 
books on p 5 | )

Praxer(.roup: I fuguay
Mission Action (.roup: The How

<>f Witnessing I sing the 
Bibk Part 2

.tn.i't MARC.o ',976
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This month let's be down-to-earth 
and practical. I am going to try to 
give concrete, easy-to-understand 
suggestions so you can witness to 
your friend using the Bible

Here are some simple outlines of 
what to say to your friend and the 
Scripture passages to use. No one 
of the plans is perfect, but each one 
does contain the essentials of the 
good news of the gospel They are 
presented here with the hope that 
one of them will appeal to you and 
become in your hands a channel 
through which the Holy Spirit can 
work.

The Gospel in a Nutshell
Someone has said that John 3 16 

explains the gospel, and the rest of 
the New Testament explains John 
3:16. It is true that John 3:16 does 
contain the essentials that a person 

needs to know in order to be saved, 
especially if the person has already 
become convicted of his or her need 
for salvation I like to use John 3 16 
in connection with Ephesians 
3 17-19 In the Ephesians passage. 
Paul prays that we might be able to 
know the breadth and the length 
and the depth and the height of the 
love of Christ. I share this prayer 
with my lost friend Then 1 use John 
3 16 to show the dimension of God s 
love, as follows

Breadth How broad is God's 
love?

“For God so loved the world." 
God’s love is broad enough, wide 
enough, to reach the whole world 
In fact, the Greek word translated 
‘“world is really cosmos, which 
could also be translated "universe " 
God’s love is broad enough to en
compass the entire universe

length: To what lengths da 
God's love go?

“That he fave his only begotin 
Son.” God loved us so much that he 
gave for us what was most preen*  
to him, his Son. God was willing m 

send his own sinless Son into th 
world to die for the world he lond

Depth How deep is the love d 
God?

“That whosoever beheveth n 
him.” The love of God is deep 
enough to reach down to the wore 
sinner. No one is too wicked or too 
lost to be saved. The Bible says 
“whosoever” and means anyone.

Height How high is God's love?
“Should not perish, but have ewr- 

lasting life.” The love of God is high 
enough to take us to heaven. Whoa 
we trust Jesus to save us, he givti 
us eternal life, life that will never 
end. life with him forever.

Then I try to make John 3:16 
personal by first inserting my name, 
and then the name of the person to 
whom I am witnessing, like tMr. 
"For God mi loves Barbara Hint*,  
that he gave his only begotten Son, 
so that if she would believe in han 
she would have everlasting life."

The ABCs of Salvation
I have used this plan of present

ing the gospel especially with older 
children. It is simple, learnable, di
rect, and easily understood. It might 
seem overly simplistic for an adult, 
but you may feel comfortable with 
it l^t the Holy Spirit be your guide.

A—All have sinned (Romans 
3 23)

B — Believe on Jesus (Acts 16:31) 
C—Confess Jesus before othen 

(Matthew 10:32-33)
Explain to your lost fnend what 

it means to have sinned and comt 
short of the glory of God Help her 
(him) to know what believing on 
Jesus means And tell her (him) bow 
(s)he can confess Jesus before othen 
by words and actions

I he Roman Road
This plan is called the Roman 

Road because the Scripture verses 

used are taken from the book of 
Romans.

The lostness of humanity— 
Romans 3:23

The penalty for sin—Romans 
6:23

The price God paid—Romans 5:8 
How to respond to God’s love— 

Romans 10:9-10
The security we find in God s 

love—Romans 8:38-39
The nature of the Christian life— 

Romans 12:1-2

leant Your Owi Han
Now, choose one of these plans. 

Or, if none of these appeals to you. 
write out your own outline of what 
a person needs to know to be saved, 
and find Scripture verses to explain 
your outline Then learn the outline 
of the plan you have chosen Memo
rize the verses that go with the plan.

I earn where to find each verse in 
your Bible Practice looking up the 
verses until you can find them 
quickly and easily

In the front of your Bible, write 
out the outline of the plan you have 
chosen As you list each verse, list 
the page where it can be found in 
your Bible This should help you be 
ready to use your Bible in wit
nessing

IN-SERVICE TRAINING 
AIM

As a result of this study, each 
group member should be prepared 
to use a plan as an instrument of 
witness and should resolve to pre
sent the plan to at least one person 
before the next meeting

BEFORE THE MEETING
Direct every woman to bring her 

Bible to the meeting

Ahead of time, ask three women 
to prepare to present to the group 
the plans mentioned in the article. 
They could write their outlines on 
poster board, or they may simply 
present their plan orally.

Have available paper and pens or 
pencils for those who wish to mark 
their Bibles.

Secure copies of Special Skills for 
Mission Action d2. Witnessing 
Through Mission Action (see order 
form. p. 64). Urge every woman to 
study the book on her own

IN YOUR MEETING
Begin the meeting with a prayer 

of thanksgiving for the salvation that 
God provided through Jesus Ask 
each woman to share, if she wants 
to. the experience or experiences 
she has had this month as she 
shared her personal testimony (Re
member. each member was encour
aged to do that last month )

Remind members that we arc still 
looking at the how of witnessing. 
This month the suggestions are very 
practical. Ask the three prepared 
women to share, one by one, the 
plan of using the Bible that she has 
chosen.

Now, «?sk each woman to pick 
one of the plans -the one she thinks 
she would be most comfortable with 
Give out the pens or pencils and 
allow time for each woman to mark 
the verses of the plan she has chosen 
tn her Bible Be sure every woman 
writes down, in the front of her 
Bible, the outline of the plan she is 
using

When all have finished marking 
their Bibles, if there is time, divide 
up into groups of two. and let each 
woman practice going through the 
plan she has chosen Encourage the 
women to begin memorizing the 
verses

PRAYERTIME
Call the group back together 

Challenge each woman to use the 
plan she has learned today to wit
ness to at least one person during 

the month to come. Engage in a sea
son of prayer, claiming the promise 
that the Word of God will accom
plish the purposes of God (Isa. 
55:11).

Read the names on the calendar of 
prayer for today. Ask each woman 
to choose one of the missionaries on 
whom to concentrate her prayers. 
Ask each woman to pray that the 
Word of God will be a powerful 
tool in the hands of the missionary 
for whom she is praying

PREVIEW APRIL
BAPTIST WOMEN MEETING

Another unforgettable trip to a 
great city of Asia—Singapore, this 
time—is on the docket for April. 
With missionary Jeanne Walker as 
tour hostess, every Baptist woman 
will want to be present for this spe
cial experience.

color 
it it?
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Forecaster is a guide to help Baptist Women officers know what to do and how to do it.

Agenda for March

Baptist Women

Officers Council Meeting
Use Baptist Women Officer Plan Book' to record 

plans.

i Take TIME for officers and for members
Make midyear report (due April 1) 

l Plan for homebound member activity 
Continue promotion of Giorieta and Ridgecrest 
Complete plans for the Week of Prayer for Home 

Missions
l Complete plans for promotion of Annie Armstrong 

Easter Offering
Discuss bow to use Baptist Women/BYW officer orien

tation kits1
Plan regular Baptist Women activities, including mis

sion action project, and coordinate group plans.

Annie Armstrong Easter 
Offering

Mission support chairman: In one of the meetings 
during the week of prayer ask Baptist Women members 
to turn to the feature “Trip West," pages 2-5, and note 

• at least one area of work represented in the Annie 
Armstrong Easter Offering (see allocations on p. 43). 
Ask each person to decide for herself a figure that 

; would represent a sacrificial gift to the Annie Arm
strong Easter Offering. Suggest she write down the 
figure and refer to it as she completes her plans for 
giving this week.

During the Week of Prayer for Home Missions record 
the various sessions with a cassette recorder. Take thoe 
recordings to homebound members. Plan to pick up the 
tapes and share them with other homebound members.

Also, give each homebound member a home missions 
prayer request and ask her to participate in the week 
by praying for that specific concern. (Select needs from 
Factual Leaflet on Home Missions,*  this issue of Royal 
Service.1 or your state Baptist paper.)

TIME for Officers and 
Members

1 Discuss the training activity on page 49. Consider 
the question. What are we as Baptist Women officers 
doing that encourages members to think and decide tor 
themselves? What are we doing that discourages mem
bers in this regard9 Spend about ten minutes in officers 
council discussing the question

2. Read 2 Timothy 2:15 from The Laving Bible*.  
“Work hard so God can say to you, ‘Well done ’ Be • 
good workman, one who does not need to be ashamed 

when God examines your work. Know what his Word 
says and means." Ask each officer to share what the 
phrase “be a good workman" means in relationship to 
her job as an officer.

3. Plan for one person to lead a brief—no more than 
five minutes—training activity in the Baptist Women 
meeting based on the article on page 49.

Write an original skit using the enlistment reprint 
article “I Don’t Have Time for Baptist Women, 1 Make 
It'"’ Write the skit during officers council meeting or 
appoint a committee or an individual to write the skit 
Present the skit at some gathering of Baptist Women, 
either an enlistment activity or another function where 
prospects for Baptist Women are present

Records and Reports
Secretary or president Records are kept to assist in 

planning and evaluating work done in Baptist Women 
They are kept within the organization Reports go out
side the organization in order to report progress Re
ports are based on the Baptist Women Achievement 
Guide

Midyear reports are due April 1 Get a copy of the 
Baptist Women Record and Report Book 1 Reports are 
to be given to the Baptist Women director—if you have 
one—or to the WMU director

R idgecrest/ Giorieta
Share with women the information about WMU sum

mer conferences on the inside back cover Get a carload 
of women committed and send your reservations in 
immediately

W?ek of Prayer for
Home Missions

Use this last-minute checklist for your observance 
of the Week of Prayer for Home Missions.
--------Five-day observance planned using materials in

Royal Service
--------Promotion of Baptist Women participation in 

churchwide activities (see back cover)
_____Provisions made for children
--------Publicity sent out on meeting times and places

Preview of April-June 
Dimension

Do you know about the WMU officers’ magazine 
Dimension?*  Here’s a look at contents for the coming 
quarter.

Ways to promote and advertise WMU’s bicentennial 
plans are in “News Clips," page 11. and in “Continuing 
the a tempo Emphasis,” page 5

A pair of articles deal with WMU’s expanded Task 
2, Engage in Mission Action and Direct Evangelism. 
These articles are “Interpreting Task 2," page 17, and 
“Training for Our Evangelism Task," page 34.

Want a Church Study Course diploma? See page 35, 
"How to Earn a WMU Diploma "

It’s high time reservations were made for your WMU 
leaders to go to one of WMU’s summer conferences The 
article on page 20 will convince you to send in your 
list at once.—Ethalec Hamric

•Used by permission, Tyndale House Publisher*

•See order form, page 64
’From Woman * Missionary Union. 600 N 20th St.. Birming
ham. AL 3520) Annual subscription only Please enclose re
mittance Alabama subscribers add necessary sales tax Price 
$3.00 per year, single copy 35<; for subscriptions outside the 
US. add $1 00 for postage and handling

•’Available ONLY from Woman-* Missionary Union (see ad
dress above) Enlistment reprint*  10 for 254 Please remit by 
check or money order adding the following handling charge*  
on order*  of $2 00 or les*.  35<; on order*  of $2.01 to $5.00, 
50<. over $5 00, 75< Alabama customers add necessary sales 
tax.
’Available from your state WMU office, check with your WMU 
director
iFrom Woman-* Missionary Union, 600 N. 20th St., Birming
ham. AL 35203 Price $2 50 per year, single copy 70 cento 
Please enclose remittance For subscriptions outside the US. add 
50 cent*  for postage and handling Annual subscription only. 
Alabama subscriber*  add necessary sales tax
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Grace (Mr*.  D. E.) Inca*.  NosImm,

1 Monday Mark 1 14-20
Bruce and Bea Conrad work with 

high school students in a government 
Indian boarding school in Utah Mrs 
Conrad writes “Each tribe has a dif
ferent language and culture Pray that
the students will learn to respect the 
others' differences and work together 
Pray that God will grant us wisdom 
strength, and patience in working with 
these outstanding Indian young peo
ple "
Mrs. Bruce Conrad, Indian, Utah 
John R. Isaac*,  retired. Florida 
Mrs. Margaret Lee lasley, weekday 

ministry director. Kentucky
Mrs. James L. Crawford, education. 

Venezuela
H. Jackson Day,  preaching. North 

Brazil
*

Mrs. Richard A. Forrester, home and 
church. Venezuela

Mrs. R. Dean Harlan. home and 
church. Venezuela

Douglas M. Knapp, agriculture. Tan 
zania

New Hampshire--------------
William N. McElrath, publication, to 

donesia
Mrs. DarreS A. Mock, home sad 

church. Japan
Bernice Neel, retired. Brazil
Judith Roberts. journeyman, medical

Colombia
Ralph A. Yoars, music. Hong Kong

2 Tuesday Mark 1:21-27
David D and Josefina Saluda ■» 

appointed specifically as language mo 
sKinariea to Hawaii They live to

Missionor>es ore listed or their birth
days An asterisk (*)  indicates mt*-  
sionaries on furlough Addresses w 
missionaries are listed in Minton*?  
Directory, free from Foreign Mmim 
Board Literature, P 0 Bom 6577, 
Richmond, VA 23230. or m Home 
Mittion Board P+rtonnol Directory, 
trn from Home Mission Board Lderw 
ture Service. 1350 Spring St , NW, 

Atlanta, GA 30309

Honolulu and work with Filipinos. 
Pray for Mr. Saludez whose birthday 
is today.
Elbert T. Davis, mountain. California
Mrs. Fortieth Goazatez. Spanish, 

Texas
Mrs. Eddie Henaon. church extension.

West Virginia
Mrs. Gerald Lawton, Indian. Arizona
Mrs. M. E. McCtamery, metropolitan 

missions. Nevada
Late Mendiola, Spanish. Texas
Pablo Nieto, Spanish. Texas
Mrs. Rudolph Ramirez. Spanish. Texas 
David D. Saludez, Filipino, Hawaii 
TboaMS E. Sykes, church extension.

Arizona
Wyatt W. Lee, preaching. Mexico
Mrs. James P. Satterwhite, home and 

church. Japan
Murray C. Smith, education. Uruguay
Mrs. Gerald M. Workman, religious 

education. Malawi 

3 Wednesday Mark 2:3-12
Jo (Mrs Louie T.) Scales. Kenya, 

writes "Eve begun to teach young 
people—all new Christians—in Sun
day School This clau has given me 
a wonderful opportunity to enter many 
homes to witness of Christ's love 
Please pray for this class Pray for Bob 
Tucker, our new journeyman worker, 
who will be structuring a youth pro
gram and outreach during his two 
years with us ” Mr Scales's birthday 
is March 12
Richard B. Adder, director of rural 

urban missions, Washington
Mrs. Elim Ami, Arabic, California 
Floyd Leon Emmerling, Baptist center.

Michigan
Mrs. F rmoado Garcia, retired. Texas 
Mn WHHam E. Hock, Christian social 

ministries. Texas
Roy L. Johnson. retired, Oregon
Mrs. Harold Lindsay, metropolitan 

missions. Massachusetts
Mrs. Je«m Martinez, Spanish. New

York
Mrs. Julian Vigil, Spanish. Texas
Mrs. Charles L. Culpepper, Jrn home 

and church. Taiwan
Mrs. Clyde J. Dotson, retired. Rhodesia 
Mrs. Charlie W. Fenner, home and

church. Japan
Mrs Wi|]iam M. Haley, Sr., home 

and church. Japan
‘hades G. Norwood, doctor. Philip

pines
Robert R Parker. Jr., education. Rho

desia
Mrs. Louie T. Scales, home and 

church. Kenya
C. Ware, business administra

tion Colombia

4 Thursday Mark 2:23-28
Lucille Elliott serve*  in Miami 

where her husband, Morris, is director 
of family services She requests prayer 
for boys and girl*  at the county de
tention center Pray that the Holy 
Spirit will convict them of their need 
for Jesus who is the one who can 
help them with their problem*.  Mr# 
Elliott say*.  “Pray also for strength 
and encouragement for senior citizens 
who are very lonely."
Mrs. Thomas C. Adams, Polish. Penn

sylvania
Mr*.  Morris H. Elliott, Christian social 

ministries, Florida
Mr*.  O. Ray Harris, metropolitan mis

sions. Washington
Mr*.  E. L. Kelley, retired. Texas
A. Earnest McCollum, Jr., Spanish.

Texas
Mr*.  Wallace Parham. Indian. Arizona 
John W. Ptetone, Spanish. Ohio
Mr*.  Isaac Rodrignez, Spanish. Texas 
N. Brannan Eubank*.*  business ad

ministration. Nigeria
Mrs. Charie*  E. Evans, home and 

church. Kenya
Herbert H. Holley, preaching. Ma

laysia
Mrs. W. J. Jennings, secretary. North 

Brazil
Mr*.  Norman F. Lytle, • home and 

church. Israel
Mr*.  Furl R. Martin, home and church.

Madagascar
Mrs. Robert T. McEachern, home and 

church. Korea
Carolyn Roberson. nurse. Rhodesia 
Mrs. Britt E. Towery, Jr., home and

church. Hong Kong

5 Friday Numbers 9 15-23
Eugene and Peggy Ruble are in the 

State*  on furlough. She writes “Pray 
for our children Danny. Linda. Eddy, 
and Andy Pray that they will be able 
to adjust to life in America, especially 
to the large schools "
Mr*.  Manuel DavBa, Spanish, Texas
A. L. Davis, Indian, South Dakota
Mrs. Dewey Wayne Hickey, church 

extension. Nebraska
Mr*.  H. Duane Highlander. Baptist 

center. Tennessee
larry Hunt. National Baptist. Florida 
Mr*.  Kennon D. Stone, Christian social

ministries. Kentucky-
Fred L. l-evrrts, preaching. Nigeria 
Mr*.  W. Eugene Ruble,*  home and

church. Indonesia

6 Saturday Mark 4'22-2*
"Our goal for 1976 is to have twenty 

backyard Bible clubs, four mission

Vacation Bible Schools, and four new 
mission Sunday School*. “ say*  Jo*  
Paul Turner, Delaware. “Pray that I 
will be able to lead the association to 
meet the needs of over 4.000 migrant*.  
29,000 college student*,  and in begin
ning church-type mission*. ”
Mrs. Alfredo Babena, Spanish, Texa*  
Mr*.  James M. Goodner, language mis

sion*.  Massachusetts
Trotes Unthicum, Spanish. New Mex

ico
Mr*.  Frank Ramirez, retired. Virginia 
Mr*.  IJoyd K. Spencer, retired, Illinois 
Joe Paul Turner, director of metro

politan missions, Delaware
Mr*.  Rodolfo Viera, Spanish. New 

Mexico
L. A. Watson, retired. Oklahoma
Mr*.  James R. Allen, retired. Brazil 
George M. Fait. Jr„ doctor. Ghana 
Mr*.  Ray H. Hhe. education. Ghana 
John I. Jacob*,  preaching. Dominica 
Dewey E. Merritt, education. Nigeria 
Mrs. Joe E. Tarry,*  home and church.

South Brazil

7 Sunday Number  11 23-30*
Jarrell D Peach say*.  "We are in 

Gaza to provide medical service*  to 
needy people and through this to show 
God's love with the hope some will 
turn to Christ “ Pray for Jarrell Peach 
and the hospital in Gaza. Pray that 
God will provide two additional phy
sical therapists who are badly needed 
Mr*.  Herbert Caudill, retired. Cuba/

Georgia
Mr*.  Henry ( ollln*.  Christian social 

ministries. Washington. DC
Cotena Daniel*.  National Baptist. Mis

sissippi
Mr*.  Robert T. Hughes, retired. Marra 

land "
Mr*.  Terry Moncrief, Christian social 

ministries. Georgia
Mr*.  Ibelive Vettia, Spanish. Nevada 
Mr*.  Jim C. DMard, education. Kenya 
Mr*.  James H. I amltrr, home and

church. Ivory Coast
Henry D. Martin,*  dorm parent. Ni

geria
Mr*.  H. H. Me Milan, retired. China, 

Bahamas
Jarrett D. Peach, medical. Gaza
Mr*.  J. Nett Sherouse, journeyman, 

music. Japan
Mr*.  J. Logan Templeton, Jr., home 

and church. Hong Kong

B Monday Numbers 13:25-33
Helen and Clayton Bond transferred 

from Ghana to Togo in 1964, becom
ing the first Southern Baptist mission
aries to French-speaking African*. 1 
Helen help*  her hutband with hi*
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responsibilities, teaches sewing to pas
tors’ wives, and teaches Bible classes. 
The Bonds request prayer for physical 
health and spiritual strength to meet 
the opportunities about them.
Tli oi as Clinkscales, Portuguese, 

Rhode Island
Jon D. Gilbert. pastor-director. Penn

sylvania
Jaan Macias, Spanish. Michigan
Jesse George Senter, director of metro

politan missions. Indiana
Mrs. Andrew J. Taylor, church exten

sion, Alaska
Mrs. G. Clayton Bond, home and 

church. Togo
Robert F. Greene, preaching. Taiwan 
Mrs. Jerald W. Perrill.- home and

church. Thailand
Mrs. W. D. Richardson, home and 

church, Ghana
Mrs. John A. Roper, home and church. 

Jordan

9 Tuesday Numbers 14 40-45
| In 1845 when the Home Mission 
Board began, there were six home 
missionaries Thev mirv>i»'e I ni »tnl\ 
to the Indian and Negro populations 
Today over two thousand home mis
sionaries witness to people from all 
social, racial, and economic back 
grounds Pra\ especially tor the home 
missionaries having birthdays today 
Mrs. Fernando P. Garcia, Spanish.

Texas
Joshua Grijaha, Spanish. Texas
Frank R. Mender. Spanish. Colorado 
H. Pant Smith. director of rural urban

missions. California
V. E. Washington. National Baptist 

Louisiana
Mrs. Charles S. Young, church exten

sion. West Virginia
Mrs. Ernest B. Beevers, home and 

church. Indonesia
Deborah Eteenbrook. journeyman re

ligious education. Liberia
William E. Koehn. business adminis

tration. Yemen
John G. Magyar, radio-TV Colombia

10 Wednesday Mark 6 1-6
Robert Tucker pastors Primera 

Iglesia Bautista (First Baptist) Church 
in Los Teques. Venezuela He also is 
dean and professor in the Baptist semi
nary in Los Teques He writes. “Pray 
that our churches will be able to start 
new missions and see them organize 
into churches within the next five 
years. Pray for young people to be 
called to the ministry to help win 
Venezuela for Christ."
Mrs. Amos Lee, Chinese.Utah

60

Mrs. L. F. Maynard, retired, Alabama 
Mrs. Anthem Wade, retired, Oklahoma 
Charles B. Clark, education. Venezuela 
Charles L. Culpepper. Sr, retired.

China. Hong Kong. Taiwan
Mrs. Homer Peden,' home and church, 

Guam
Mrs. Michel S. Simoneaux, home and 

church. Japan
H. Robert locker, education. Vene

zuela
Richard E. Walker, preaching. Equa

torial Brazil
Mrs. Graham B. Walker, home and 

church. Singapore

II Thursday Mark 6.35-44
Joan and Thomas Norman are en

gaged in a literature ministry in Colom
bia Joan keeps books for the Baptist 
Bookstore <retail outlet) and Deposit 
(wholesale) in Bogota besides her re
sponsibilities in home and church. She 
writes. "Pray that our churches in 
Colombia mas catch a vision of how 
the printed page may be used to win 
people to Christ and grow them in the 
Christian life
Mrs. George I . I osier, church exten

sion. Kansas
Mrs. Joseph (Itfford Harris. metro

politan missions. California
Mrs. Thomas *». krfkins. home and 

church.(.aza
Mrs. James G. Banks, home and 

church Guadeloupe

Have you 
ever tasted one?

Mn. Jem D. Bryan, home M 
church, Spain

Lata Calhoun, nurse. Jordan 
Deta W. Dtoou, education. Kenya 
Mrs. Leroy B. Hogue, home mi

church, Taiwan
Ma t PbMp Laugtay, home « 

church, Rhodesia
Mra. James D. Maoen, home mi 

church, Kenya
Mra. J. Thomas Nnrmaa, home tad 

church. Colombia

12 Friday Mark 7:5-13
When Louie T. Scale*  wants to 

baptize new converts, he drivet forty 
miles to the Indian Ocean and fills two 
barrels with salt water. On retunmi 
home, he fills a bathtub with the water 
and baptizes the candidates. Pray lor 
Mr. Scales as he witnesses to people 
in Mombasa. Kenya.
Mrs. James Harlan Capps, Spanish

Utah
Mra. James B. Annis, home and 

church. Ghana
Charles W. Cole, preaching. Indomm 
Marshall G. Duncan, preaching. Kenys 
Margaret Escalera, journeyman, stu

dent work. Taiwan
Mrs. John V. Norwood, home ata 

church. Indonesia
Annette Perry, social work. Senegal 
Louie T. Scales, preaching. Kenya 
J. Edward Smith, preaching. Japan 
Chester I- Todd, doctor. Tanzania

13 Saturday Mark 7 14-23
Broadus Hale teaches New Testa

ment and Greek at the South Bran! 
Seminary The nearly three hundred 
students make it one of the KO*  
seminaries tn the world outside of the 
United States Dr Hale also teactas 
at the Brazilian Religious Educate 
School for girls and pastors the ooh 
English-speaking Baptist church in lie 
de Janeiro He reports a great need for 
seminary space to accommodate nwrc 
students and for additional teschen 
Pray about this need
Marcos Duron Garcia. Spanish. Ohio 
Fidel Guzman, Spanish. Washington
D. A. Morgan, retired. Florida 
Pratt J. Dean, preaching, Japan 
Robert L. Edwards, doctor. Cokmtas 
Mra. James E. Gibson. h and

church. Tanzania
Broadus D. Hale, education. South 

Brazil

14 Sunday Mark 8 10-15
Elizabeth (Mrs Duane) Mc( orrmck 

works with a multiracial group of 
people—Indian. Negro. Mexican, 
white, and Chinese—in the inner city 

of Omaha. Nebraaka. She and her hus
band proclaim God’s love to people 
who are spiritually and materially 
destitute. She writes, "Pray that 1 will 
not be bogged down with the routine 
of church work’ and fail to find those 
that need to learn of God's love for the 
first,time in their lives.”
Mrs. Silvester Ayala, language mis

sions, Texas
Cornelius Bright, pastor. Pennsylvania 
M. R. Demeree, retired. Florida
Jim H. Gotasa, director of rural-urban 

missions. Arizona
Wendell R. Grigg, retired. North Caro

lina
Omer E. Hyde, director of rural-urban 

missions. Oregon
Ivan l.apinell, Spanish. Virginia
Mra. Duane McCormick, Baptist cen

ter, Nebraska
Mra. Ikonaid Weeks, Baptist center. 

Indiana
Mra. James A. Wright, Spanish, Con

necticut
Paul A. BurkwaB, education. Nigeria 
Wayne E. Emanuel,*  preaching. Japan 
John P. Griggs, preaching. Rhodesia 
Juanita Johnston, religious education.

Thailand
S. Thomas lipton. retired. Tanzania. 

Kenya. Uganda 

15 Monday Mark 8 31 38
Helen (Mrs. W Raymond) Reynolds 

writes from Belgium “Our English- 
language church in Jurbiae has begun 
a French-speaking Sunday School class 
and a worship service for Belgians We 
have f rench-speaking Vacation Bible 
School simultaneously with our regu
lar school This year several women 
went to nearby Nivelle and held the 
first VBS for the Nivelle Baptist 
Church Pray with us that this will 
only be the beginning of a greater out
reach to the Belgian community with 
the message of Christ and his love ” 
Mra. Pedro Canchso, Spanish. Texas 
Mra. I Mel V. Florae, Spanish, Texas 
W. J. Hughes, director of rural-urban

missions, Wyoming
Mra. Richard I_ Mefford, Indian.

Montana
burr MIIHcan, retired. Missouri 
Kagenobw Nakamoto, Japanese. Texas 
Mra. Jow Saenz. Spanish. Texas
Mra. John G. Shannon, church exten

sion. California
Mra. John Walsh, student work. Massa

chusetts
< ordell Akin, Jr., preaching. Tanzania 
Franklin A. Kilpatrick, publication.

Zambia
'aa G. Newman, education. Chile
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Mr,. W. RayawM home 
and church, Belgium

16 Tuesday Mark 9:33-42
Vivian (Mra. A. Jaae) Jones writes: 

"We work in a seven-state area, help
ing states, associations, and churches 
extend a Christian witness to people 
of other religious persuasions. We 
hold conferences and clinics, speak at 
meetings, and visit people of other 
religious groups Pray that Baptists 
will learn to recognize opportunities 
to witness to those of other faiths." 
Mrs. Larry E. Elliott, Christian social

ministries, Florida
Mrs. Isalm Galarza, retired, California 
Homero Garza. Spanish. Arizona
Mra. Armando Ginard, Spanish. Flor

ida
Mra. A. Jase Jones, interfaith witness. 

Texas
Mra. Harry Moratto, Christian social 

ministries. Kansas
Mra. Irene Turner, National Baptist, 

Tennessee
Karl D. Babh, religious education, 

R hodesia
Paul W. Benedict. JrM religious edu

cation, Japan
Fatelte Freeland, social work. Ivory 

Coast
Mra. Francis L. Lewis, home and 

church. Indonesia
Jerry A. Rankin,*  preaching. Indo

nesia
Guy S. WUUameon, education. Mexico

17 Wednewte) Mark 10:1-9
Bill Walker has been a missionary 

to Japan for twenty-five yean. He 
requests prayer for four families, in 
each the wife is a Christ ism but the 
husband is not All four men attend 
church occasionally Mr Walker's 
personal desire is to “be constantly 
filled with the Holy Spirit and to he a 
channel through whom God works" 
Mn. Michael A. Gonzalez. Spanish.

Texas
Mra. Terrell I- Moore, church exten

sion. Ohio
Edgar H. Burks, Jr., administration.

Nigeria
Robert S. Burney, education, Nigeria 
Mra. Robert D. Hazzard, home and

church. Indonesia
Mra. Stanley L. Hughes, journeyman, 

education. Hong Kong
Mrs. Ronald C. Pirtle, home and 

church. Yemen
Mra. Paul E. Routes, home and 

church. Uruguay
WMiam L. Walker, preaching. Japan 
James R. West, preaching. Venezuela

11 Thursday Numbers 27:12-17
As Filipino Baptists work to fulfil 

their 1982 goal of 3,000 churches and 
chapels with 100,000 members, they 
need the strong support of an active 
literature production and book store 
ministry. Robert Finley, who has been 
manager of the Baptist Center Book 
Store in Manila for three years, has 
completed his service as a missionary 
associate. Pray for the Philippine Mis
sion’s urgent need for a couple to re
place the Finleys.
Mra. McDuffie Brawn, retired. Missis-

•■ppi
>«• O. Spanish. T«i„
I,.Ur,.  Gnrrte. Sp,niih. Tex., 
Jsmses M. Goodner, language missions,

Massachusetts
Herbert IIBSm Mssgirtw, director of 

rural-urban missions, West Virginia 
Charles D. Brock, preaching. Philip

pines
Robert N. Finley, business administra

tion, Philippines
Mrs- L. Wayne Frederick, home and 

church. Guadeloupe
Cheryl Hudson, journeyman, educa

tion. Taiwan
Mra. Doo N. Sharpiey, home and 

church, South Brazil
Mary Jo Stewart, women’s work. Ecua

dor
Mra. David H. Whitson.*  home and 

church. Tanzania

19 Friday Mark 1028-34
James E. McPherson, a first-term 

missionary, completes language study 
in May. General evangelism will take 
him into the northern part of Lebanotd 
He will work with national paatorm 
encourage and strengthen congrega
tions. and help begin new churches 
He asks us to pray that he will be 
able to speak the language, so that he 
can adequately communicate the mes
sage of Christ.
Mra. Jim H. Geters, rural-urban mis

sions, Arizona
Rom Hamm, past or-direct or. Arizona 
Mra. Richard G. Heaney, church ex

tension. Pennsylvania
Mra. Andrew VMarrvta, Spanish, Texas 
( oieusan D. Clarke, preaching, Japan 
Mrs. Chariton L. Cohen, secretary, 

Taiwan
Mrs. Eugene M. Cram, home and 

church. Philippines
Mrs. Roy G. Dovidaoa, Jr., home anfl 

church, Botswana
Mrs. Graydou B. Hardtoter,*  home and 

church. Jordan *
OrwM H. Hub, Jv„ dentist. Colombia

•1



Mrs. WBteam L. Jantar, retired, Ni

non
8. Payton Myen, radio-TV, Nigeria

2t Sotortej Mark 11:1-10
Pray for Carroll Wayne Shaw and 

other preaching missionaries in Rho
desia, who in the past few years have 
seen many people respond to the 
gospel message. After one aeries of 
evangelistic meetings, a young mother 
who made a decision for Christ asked 
the preacher to visit her because she 
was possessed of an evil spirit caused 
by a stick which a relative had given 
her. Two nights later, the young 
woman burned the stick along with 
other tools of witchcraft, signifying 
her changed life.
Libel Becerra, Spanish, New Mexico
Jnba WMam Cwrigm, Jr„ US-2.

student work, California
Ober Guzman, Spanish. Florida 
Mrs. L. N. Stamper, retired, Kansas 
Samuel Valder, Spanish. New Mexico 
Ernest E. Brown, preaching. .Bahamas 
Mrs. Wayne E. Brown, home and 

church. Tanzania
Mrs. Pat H. Carter, education, Mexico 
MBton E. ErteR. preaching, Malawi 
Tom D. GoBatt, preaching. Japan 
Elizabeth Hair, retired, China, Malay

sia
Carroll Wayne Shaw, preaching. Rho

desia
Mrs. Stanley D. Stamps, home and 

church. Ecuador
Mrs. E. G. WBcox, retired, Brazil

21 Sunday Mark 11:15-2$
Don and Lynne Gurney often have 

from sixty to eighty young people 
show up for Sunday dinner Their 
work, centered in their home, is with 
cadets and other students in the Colo
rado Springs area. “Our prayer re
quest,” writes Don, “is that we might 
help these young men come to a full 
knowledge of Jesus Christ as Lord and 
Saviour so that when they ‘go into all 
the world’ they will be active in dis- 
cipling the world.”
Mrs. David Anderson, center director,

Virginia
Donald G. Gurney, chaplain, Colorado 
Mrs. Lon B. Jobmton, Christian social

ministries. Colorado
Mrs. Ruben Rios, Spanish. Texas 
Eleazar Sancbez, Spanish, Texas 
Miguel A. Soto, Spanish. Puerto Rico 
Mm T Watab, special missions minis

tries. Massachusetts
Harold G. Grteiy, student work. Korea
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Mrs. tarn G Harises,*  home and 
church, Colombia

G Emart Harvey,*  preaching, Mo- 
Tammy^H. Marlowe, preaching, Togo 

Mn. Cbartea R. MMHeten, home and 
church, Malawi

22 Monday Mark 12:38-44
“Without prayer it is impossible to 

bring people to the Lord,” Carmen 
(Mrs. Jorge) Comesanas reminds us. 
Thank God for First Spanish Baptist 
Church in Atlanta. “In 1970, when we 
arrived in this city, this church was a 
department of First Baptist Church of 
Atlanta with thirty members. Now we 
are a church with 165 members and 
we are buying our building. Pray that 
God will keep adding to the church 
those persons who are saved.” 
Mn. John W. Beam, Baptist center.

Georgia
Mrs. Jorge Comesanas, Spanish. Geor-

Mrs. S. David Harbeeon, weekday 
ministry. Alabama

Victor Ortiz, retired, California 
Robert L. Bananas, retired. China. Tai

wan
Mrs. J. Victor Coleman, home and 

church. Venezuela
Robert J. Daugbsrty, English-language.

Japan
Horace W. Fite, Jr„ agriculture. South 

Brazil
Connie Fleming, journeyman, educa

tion. Japan
Mrs. BMy W. HoBowoy, home and 

church. Kenya

23 Tuesday Mark 13 5-13
Before her appointment as a mis

sionary to Taiwan. Ann Thomason 
served on the state WMU staff of 
Louisiana, working with leaden of 
children and young women to help 
create a climate of missions awareness 
and concern. Now Miss Thomason is 
on the receiving end of mission sup
port. Pray for her
Jeffrey Charles Ashton, US-2, student 

work, Nevada
Jimmie D. Barton, director of rural- 

urban missions. Colorado
Harry Moratto, youth and family ser

vices director. Kansas
Mrs. Ismael Negria, retired. Florida
E. L. Rios, retired. Texas
Mrs. Pani Seal, Indian/Eskimo. Alaska
F. Leroy Smith, director of metropoli

tan missions. Arizona
Mrs. Thomas Wade, retired. Oklahoma 
Mattie Loo BMe, student work. South 

Brazil

Flntay BL Crab am, education, Late 
non

Mrs. H. OMVord Crteam, home M 
church, Jamaica

Wayne A. PmmB, education, lafe 
nesia

Robert W. Sbobane, preaching. On*  
loupe

R. CBffoed Staten, construction, EM 
opia

Ana Tbomaaan, student work, Trtwm

24 Wedaoadny Deuteronomy 1:9-11
Enoch and Eva Ortega are smog 

the host of missionaries carrying ths 
good news of Jesus Christ to the Spm- 
ish-speaking people in the United 
States. Pray for Eva Ortega on hr 
birthday as she and her husband serve 
m Nogales, Arizona.
Ralph L. Gardner, director of rural- 

urban missions, California
Patrick Kevin Greene, US-2, student 

work, Oregon
John Anthony Hough, church exte- 

sion. Vermont
Mrs. Goy R. Laster, Indian. Oklahoma 
David McKenzie, Indian, New Mexico 
Mrs. Enoch Ortega, Spanish, Ariaom 
C. J. Smith, retired. Texas
CWve R- Bottemere, preaching. Costa

Rica
L. Sieve Dttaaore,*  preaching. Pera 
LooneBe SeBe, student work, Taiwan

25 Thwoday Mark 13 30-37
Ten years ago today, Victor Koon 

became a retired foreign missionary. 
He still lives in the Rainbow section 
of Honolulu surrounded by friends 
and the work he loves. He write, 
“God's rainbow is often visible in this 
valley I rejoice as I count its colon 
and remember the many new mina- 
tncs and different language groups that 
Southern Baptists are involved with m 
Hawaii. Pray that God may be active 
in the midst of my activity.”
Angelo L. Grtmi, Spanish. Puerto Rico 
Lroprtdo Samiteego. Spanish. Texas 
Edward G. Beery, publication, South

Brazil
Elaine Hancock, nurse. Hong Kong
Victor Koon, retired. China. Man

churia, Hawaii
Mrs. C. Kenneth Locke,*  education,

Hong Kong
Roy L. Lyon, education. Venezuela 
( arson H. Smith, journeyman, studert

work. Senegal

26 Friday Deuteronomy 4:5-14
Mary Witt is coordinator of the de

partment of religious education, direc
tor of the library, and a teacher st 
the Seminary of Christian Educators.

Recife, Brazil. In church, she is 
director of religious education and a 
member of the building and property 
committee. She says, “Pray that God 
will give me wisdom to work along
side my fellow missionaries and Bra
zilian co-workers in reaching the 
community for Christ.”
David T. Bssnch, division of missions.

area director, Iowa
Mrs. Vateriano CueBar, retired, Texas 
Helen l ambert, retired, Arizona
Mrs. Raben Madrigri. Spanish, Texas 
Mrs. Sortenes Martinez, retired, Texas 
Mrs. Daniel Ray ZoeBer, Christian

social ministries, Kentucky
Ronald D. Bodenhamer, agriculture.

Ethiopia
Mrs. lacker N. Callaway, home and 

church, Liberia
Barton De Wolfe Davis, retired, Brazil 
Mrs. John M. Herndon, business ad

ministration, Portugal
Mrs. J. leslie Smith, home and 

church. Indonesia
Mrs. Melvin A. Write. retired. Zambia 
Mary Witt, religious education. North

Braz.il

I NITY—PRACTICES:
Physicians treat germs. Unity stu
dents treat their origin Vegetarian 
diet and sexual abstinence are advo
cated

UNTO—OUTREACH:
A famous personality gives a word 
for the day Silent Unity is a contin
uous prayer ministry Twenty-four 
hours a day, a person is on duty in 
the prayer chapel Courses in Bible, 
truth, prayer, healing, prosperity are 
offered at Unity Centers Unity pub
lishes books, pamphlets in many 
languages and in braille.

UNITY—WHAT BAPTISTS CAN 
LEARN:
Their teachings help people over
come psychosomatic illnesses by de
veloping a positive mental attitude

MORMONISM—LIFE AFTER 
DEATH:

overcame evil by works, and re-
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27 Saturday Mark 14:33-40
Korean Baptists have made sub

stantial gains in baptisms, church mem
bership, and stewardship. In one year 
baptisms increased 45 percent; Sunday 
School, 23 percent; and Vacation Bible 
School, 28 percent. Financial gifts have 
doubled. Pray today for Wanda (Mrs. 
T. Mike) Newton who serves in Korea 
Mrs. Frank M. Cham, retired, Massa

chusetts
Elinor Ann Daniel, social work, Loui

siana
Floyd Freeman, Indian, Oklahoma 
Mn. Billy S. Jones, Indian. Oklahoma 
(herald lawton, Indian, Arizona
J. Floyd Shockey. Spanish. Illinois 
Frances Hudgins, education. Thailand 
Mn. T. Michael Newton, home and

church. Korea
Mn. Ralph 1.. Rummage, home and 

church. Rhodesia

28 Sunday Deuteronomy 6:4-13
Jerry Bcdsole is a veterinarian in 

Ethiopia. He works with a medical 
doctor, a handcraft teacher, and an

Contrast Chart
(Continued from pp 38-39)

ccived the Holy Spirit The ritual 
of celestial marriage in the temple 
seals a xthuple for eternity “After 
death, they will still be married and 
produce children " The doctrine of 
one hell is false

MORMONISM—Ol TRE A CH: 
Mormons maintain accredited col
leges in five states The Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir is famous for its 
telecasts and tours.

ARMSTRONGISM— 
SALVATION:

at the resurrection of the body 
when the spirit person is born of 
God Followers have no assurance 
of salvation until then

ARMSTRONGISM—
LIFE AFTER DEATH:

opportunity for salvation will 
be given another chance These 

agriculturist. Part of his work involves 
going with a medical doctor to iso
lated village*.  These areas have never 
had missionaries before and have never 
heard the gospel. Jerry and hia co
workers are starting a permanent work 
in a new district. Pray for them.
Mn. David L. Baker. Christian social 

ministries, Missouri
Jerry K. Baker, deaf. California
Mn. Kenneth Gant, Indian, New

Mexico
James V. HamMen, director of metro

politan missions, Maryland
Mrs. RaeaeB V. Kaufman, migrant, 

Florida
s! L. Richmond, National Baptist, Mis

sissippi
Jer4 P. Bedeete. veterinarian, Ethio

pia
Mr*.  H. Randall Bradtey, home and 

church, Indonesia
Kenneth R. Bragg, English-language, 

Japan
Robert G. Inffoon, doctor. Tanzania 
Brace A. Romornr, preaching. Argen

tina 

resurrections usher in the World To
morrow At the third resurrection, 
fire will annihilate the wicked.

ARMSTRONGISM— 
ORGANIZATION:
Local fellowships rent halls, do not 
advertise services, and often turn 
away uninvited visitors. Before a 
prospect can become a member, he 
enrols in a free Bible correspondence 

is screened by a 
satisfied that he 
tenets of Arm-

course. Then he 
minister who is 
understands the
strongism

ARMSTRONGISM— 
OUTREACH:

. to problems ranging from the 
common market to pollution Arm- 
strongism publishes a variety of free 
pamphlets including the well-pre
pared Plain Truth magazine
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horns

this moQanne but not

toined only from source

Mrs. Lloyd B. Hates, Christian social 
ministries. North Carolina

RoBn M. Bradtey, preaching. Korea

3« Tuesday Mark 15:31-38
Connie and William Andrews have 

served as missionaries to’Chile for

31 Wednesday Mark 16:1-8
For six years. Audrey Dyer, RN. 

has been at the Baptist Welfare Center. 
Ogbomosho. Nigeria, conducting 
children's health clinics in churches

ORMRKD BY

St rest_________

cation. Japan
De Vetya Oliver, nurse, Philippines 
.Wyatt M. Parker, musk. South Brazil 
■eey H. WWaasa, medical. Rhodesia

treatments, antimalarial treatment, ate

f i

15

Adraa Horae, National Baptist, Mb- 
sissippi

church, Thailand

29 Monday Deuteronomy 8:11-18 
In 1951, the Foreign Mission Board, 

recognizing the universal appeal of 
music, appointed its first full-time 
music missionary. Today nearly eighty 
music missionaries serve overseas. 
Pray that these missionaries may reach 
people with the gospel through musk. 
Pray for music missionary Wyatt M 
Parker on his birthday.

twenty-five years, Connie works with 
the women and children, especially 
GAs. She is thrilled with the response 
to two Bible studies held in their home 
each week. Pray for another mission
ary couple to Mp with the work in 
the Osorno area.
John Kam, Polish. New York

church, Chile
Robert T. Congdon, journeyman, 

radio-TV, Nigeria
Bobby M. Cants, preaching, Dahomey
Frances Crawford, nurse, Honduras
Ray M. Douglas, preaching, Domini

can Republic
Ray W. EBotenaa, preaching. Upper 

Volte
Julian R. Leroy, preaching. South Bra

zil
Mrs. Herbert W. Neely, home and 

church. Rhodesia

respond.

tan missions, Illinois

center. California
Stanley E. Berggutot, education, Tn

church. Nigeria
Andrey Dyer, nurse, Nigeria

tration, Ethiopia
Fred H. SorreBs, journeyman, odaca 

lion, Kenya
Fay Taylor, publication, Hong Koag

ORDER FORM FOR WMU MATERIALS
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Btrmtnghom, Alabama 35203 
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Baptist Women join the entire church to

■mguusacoFPiwse
Bobbie Sorrill. education division director WMU

As an added bonus to what your 
organiza’ on is doing you can be 
part of big and exciting activities 
involving your entire church in 
observing the week of prayer 
Possible churchwide activities in 
which you may be involved this 
year are

• A Spirit of 76 Celebration 
to i~cude  a cv^’e f-dish dinner*

■<_ -I - nr.gtn) or old 
fashioned picnic to either kick bn 
or climax the wee*  songs on 
American heritage and Christian 
freedom soap-box speeches by 
Acteens on home missions needs 
or how the Annie Armstrong 
Easter O'fering is used songs 
poems skits by GAs on the Annie 
Armstrong Easter Offering dis 
plays on home missions work 
decorations a pretend freedom 
tour

• Missions sermons by yuu. 
pastor or a guest missionary 
speaker

• Testimonies in worship ser 
vices about home missions work

• Usp of the missionary prayer 
calendar tn each scrvu c during 
the month of March

• Special fea'ures in Sunday 
School and Training Union re 
lateu iu iiurr.c m»h,. 
offering

• The musical LEI CHRIST S 
FREEDOM RING

• An Annie Apr ^cng piay 
presented ■'n W. ■! sday pve
■ H"y u, v-. ..

• Church families inviting eth 
me families into their homes for 
a visit and a meal

• Missions tours to nearby 
areas of home missions work

• Keeping up through a visual 
of progress toward reaching the 
church s goal for the Annie Arm 
strong Easter Offering

All of these churchwide events 
are planned to no avail without 
participation A s a Rapt***  
Women member be an example 
and lead out in being involved m 
churchwide activities for the 
week

I


